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Winters Police capture 
Brown County escapee

Winters Police officers cap
tured a Brown County jail 
escapee early Sunday morning 
after spotting a pickup that had 
been stolen in Brownwood 
earlier that morning.

Sunday marked the second 
time that Lanny Marvin Bush, 
25, was apprehended in Winters

after breaking out of the Brown 
County jail.

In both escapes. Bush crawl
ed through an air conditioning 
duct to freedom.

While awaiting transporta
tion to the Runnels County Jail, 
the escapee told The Enterprise 
that he climbed through the

same vent that he used the first 
time. Bush said, “I crawled right 
over the jailer. He was sitting at 
his desk doing some paper work 
and I watched him."

Bush crawled through the 
ductwork, located above the ceil 
ing, to a restroom. Chief Depu 
ty Glen Smith, in Brownwood,

Major fire damage
Winters firemen were called late Monday after

noon to the Bobby Blackwood residence south of 
Winters. The modified A-frame structure was 
heavily involved in flames when firemen amved 
and additional water trucks were called to "give 
support to the firefighters.

The origin of the fire was undetermined and the 
bla/e resulted in very heavy fire, smoke, and

water damage to the entire home.
Firemen had the fire almost under control when 

they ran out of water and just before the fire 
roared out of control again, waterjtrucks from 
Mac Oil Field arrived to assist the firefighting 
efforts.

Firemen were on the scene for almost two 
hours before extinguishing the stubborn fire.

A Big Country goodby 
to an old friend

By Kerry Craig
Friday was a day to 

remember for military person
nel at Dyess Air Force Base, as 
well as many residents of this 
area of West Texas.

The B-52 Stratofortress 
bombers of the 96th Bombard
ment Wing are all gone. In their 
place, later this year, will be the 
newest member of our Air 
Force, the B-1.

Among those who said 
farewell to an old friend was Bill 
Hall of Winters, a member of 
VFW Post 9193. Hall was sta
tioned at Dyess AFB 21 years 
and 27 days ago, when the first 
B-52 touched home runway at 
Dyess.

When that first Stratofort, 
tail number 121, came home to 
Dyess, Hall’s assignment was 
that of supply sergant. He was 
there when the transition from 
the B-47, and it’s KC-97 tanker 
mate, to the R.‘52 and the KC-135 
tanker.

The ‘‘Bufr’ as the giant 
bomber is called by those ac
quainted with it, was more than 
just a flying machine. It was an 
airplane with a personality. An

aircraft noted for its depen
dability and its capability.

Hall, and members of VFW 
Post 9193 and its Ladies Aux- 
illiary. joined many others in 
their good by to an era.

The last B-52 left Dyess last 
Friday afternoon following a day 
full of ceremonies. The “Buff" 
and its tanker mate took to the 
air and then the big bomber 
circled slowly around to make 
one last, low pass over the flight 
line. Then a pass over the Big 
Country before joining the 
“Tank” somewhere in the wild 
blue yonder to re-fuel and to its 
new home at K.I. Sawyer AFB. 
Michigan.

The military ceremonies in
cluded the introduction of all the 
crew members of the last B-52 
and its ground crew.

As the aircraft were being 
prepared to be launched. Brig. 
General Pintard M. Dyer III,
Commander of the 12th Air Divi
sion discussed the history of the 
great plane.

"The 96th Bomb Wing traces 
its motto. Tt Is Always The 

(See Friend page 12)

Basketball games 
scheduled for week

Home basketball games for 
the Winters teams this week 
will be Thursday, January 24 for 
the JV and junior high boys 
against Baird, and Tuesday, 
January 29 for the varsity girls 
and boys when Ranger comes 
here.

Junior high games begin at 5 
p.m. Junior varsity games begin 
at 7 p.m., and varsity games at 
6:30 p.m.

Out of town games are set for 
Thursday, January 24, when the 
JV and junior high girls go to 
Baird, and Friday, January 25, 
when the varsity teams go to 
Baird.

EMT course to 
be offered

An Emergency Medical 
Technician course will be of
fered in Winters beginning the 
third week in February accor
ding to Randy Nolte, owner of 
North Runnels Emergency 
Service.

Persons interested in 
registering for the course should 
contact North Runnels 
Emergency Service at 754-5775 
for more information.

Norton Lions’ Chili 
Supper scheduled

The Norton Lions Club has 
set February 26 as the date for 
their Chili Supper. Meals will be 
served from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
The meal includes all you can eat 
and costs $2.50.

Proceeds will be used for the 
Lions Club work in Norton.

Tournament to be 
held here Saturday

The Winters Seventh Grade 
Boys and Girls will host a one 
day tournament this Saturday, 
January 26. Their first game will 
be at 9 a.m. for the girls and at 
10:15 a.m. for the boys. Both 
teams will play Talpa.

The championship games will 
be at 4:20 and 5:30 p.m.

said that the escapee had 
discarded his white prison 
uniform and changed into a red 
jogging suit before fleeing the 
building.

Assistant Police Chief W.W. 
Reel said that he spotted the red 
pickup that was thought to have 
been stolen by Bush just before 
11 a.m. Sunday and that the man 
was taken into custody a short 
time later. Reel said that Bush 
offered no resistance when he 
was arrested.

Bush had been sentenced to 
five years in the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections last week in 
connection with his escape last 
July. He had been sentenced last 
fall for the theft of a semi tractor 
trailer truck after his first 
escape.

The man had also been con 
victed in February of last year 
in connection with about 20 
burglaries around Lake 
Brownwood, his third felony 
conviction.

Bush was awaiting transfer to 
the state prison when he made 
his most recent escape. Bush, a 
former Winters resident, told of
ficers here that he came to visit 
his girl friend and to pick up 
some property.

Brown County officials 
returned Bush to their jail Sun
day where he was placed in a 
maximun security cell.

Brown County Sheriff Bill 
Donahoo said that a break down 
in jail security measures led to 
the escape. The sheriff said that 
jailer Joe Forbes, who was on 
duty at the time of the escape, 
was suspended, without pay, for 
three days. He said that Forbes 
accepted the disciplinary action 
with no objections.

Truck fire
Winters firemen work to extinguish a fin* in a pick up owned 

by Dennis Poe. The fire was reported about mid morning Tuesday.
The hla/e started while the pick up was being fueled with pro 

pane gas. The pick up was totally destroyed and firemen prevented 
the flames from reaching a large propane storage tank next to the 
pick up.

State funds okayed 
for Ballinger park
Members of the Ballinger (M 

ty Council gave formal approval 
Monday to the final steps in 
securing $90,000 in matching 
funds from the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department for im 
provements at the Ballinger Ci 
ty Park.

The City of Ballinger had ap 
plied for the .50/50 grant from 
the state agency and only 
recently received word that thi' 
funds would be available. The 
council's action was only a 
routine formality and was otie of 
the final steps in securing the 
money.

City Administrator Dennis 
Jones said that plans called for 
a new parking area in the park 
along with improvements to the 
playground area and picnic 
areas.

Also planned are hike bike 
trails, volleyball and tennis 
courts, and general landscaping^ 
throughout the park.

In other business, the council.

act ing on advice from the city at
torney, agreed to re advertise 
for l)ids for oil and gas drilling 
on city owned property. Several 
years ago. H & R Oil Company 
had drilled a well on the proper 
ty that produced a good (|uanti 
ty of gas. Production at the well 
was shut down after the well 
caved in.

The company that had 
originally drilled the well had 
apfiroached th»‘ city with a r«> 
<|uest to re enter the well, hut 
their lease had run out.

The city’s legal counsel in 
formed the council that, legal 
ly. the city would have toadver 
tise the location for new leasing.

The council approved a recom 
mendation from the Airport Ad 
visorv Board to demolish the old 
administration building at the 
Ballinger Airport. Dennis Jones 
said the city would advertise the 
building for sale and removal.

.Mso approved was
(See Ballinger page 12*

Winters Council changes 
fluoridation plant plans

The Winters City Council 
agreed to an alternate plan sub 
mitted by Donald G. 
Rauschuber, and Associates for 
construction of a Fluoridation 
system at the water treatment 
plant.

The council learned earlier 
this month that the bids submit 
ted for the construction of the 
facility exceeded the anticipated 
cost of the project. The ex
cessive amounts was also noted 
by the Texas Department of 
Health. That agency is jointly 
funding the project with the Ci

ty of Winters.
The engineering firm, in a let 

ter to the council, recommended 
four alternative plans for the 
project. Among the alternatives 
was to re-advertise for bids for 
the project. Another option was 
for the city to accept the lowest 
bid and to pay the difference 
between the bid amount and the 
$16,000 in state funds for the 
project.

The third option called for the 
city to act as contractor for the 
project and buy and install, us 
ing city employees, the

ecjuipment.
The final option, the one ac 

cepted by the city, called for 
DGRA to act as contractor and 
purchase the equipment and 
contract with subcontractors 
for cement work, plumbing, and 
electrical work.

In voting for the fourth op 
tion, the council noted that the 
cost would be only about $2,000 
to $.3,000 more than the cost of 
the city handling the project 
itself.

Also, the council said that 
(See Winters page 12)

Three injured
Paramedics treat Leo Horton (seated on curb) 

for injuries sustained in a car-van accident 
Wednesday evening in the 1,000 block,of North 
Main.

Horton was a passenger in a van driven by 
Larry Watson which apparently backed out of a 
drive way and into the path of a car driven by 
Harry Patino Galvan.

Watson was taken, along with Hortont to North 
Runnels Hospital where they were treated and 
released. Galvan was treated at BallingeT 
Memorial Hospital for an arm fracture.

Winters Police officers said that charges of 
driving while intoxicated were filed against 
Galvan and that Watson was cited for a traffic 
violation contributing to the cause of the accident.
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Poe’s corner

“What is Depression Glass?" reserved for Sunday use. 
Melvin Ray Williams asked The fragile, pastel colored 
members and guests of the Depression Glass produced in 
Winters Womens Club when he the United States from the late 
spoke for them on Tuesday. 1920’s to the early 1940’s was 

“There are 57 catagories of cheaply made and mass produc 
this glass-a symbol of the se- ed for the sole purpose of high 
cond hardest time our nation has volume sales and give-aways for 
endured. The first being the incentive purchasing. My dad 
Civil War and the Reconstruc- was in the grocery business and 
tion that followed." said I recall that he gave me two full 
Williams. sets of dishes; one was pink

A lot of glass was made dur- glass and the other was green
ing the Depression, but not all of but I have none of it today, 
it can be classified as Depression Most of this glass when sold 
Glass, probably not even half of was priced at three or four cents 
it. per piece at retail prices. Some

True Depression Glass is on of the more expensive pieces 
ly the glass that was machine even cost a dime and a service 
made, mass produced and sold for four could be purchased for 
cheap or given away. It is a sur less than $2.00. The distinction 
viving symbol of what good can of this glass is in three areas. It 
«)m e out of bad times.»A lady is easily recognized by the color.

Oklahoma who surytyg^^ifitisigr) and shape. The thinness 
til? dust bowl days of the l'9.30‘s of the glass was a necessity so 
said that the only way she re that it could cool rapidly after 
tained her sanity during those coming out of the molds and not 
dark, dismal days was on warp as some thicker glass did. 
regular occasions to serve the The color and design were mere- 
family meals in her pretty, ly a way of covering up the many 
I’ellow glass dishes usually flaw's in this cheaply produced

Iris  & Herringbone by Jeannette Glass Co., C A . 
Collection

1928-32, from M.R. W illiam s’

L

Princess by Hocking Glass Co., CA . 1931-35, from the collection o f M .R. W illiams

glass. A close look revealed tiny 
bubbles and lines, camouflaged 
by the color and patterns.

Where did this glass come 
from? The owners of the glass 
companies did not suddenly 
decide to make a lot of Depres
sion Glass (this terminology was 
not used until the 1960’s). Times 
were getting hard and the old 
pattern glass was not selling. If 
it did sell, it was for a dollar or 
more and nobody had that kind 
of money anymore. So the 
glassmakers decided to
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automate their factories, 
cheapen the product and flood 
the market with glass that even 
the poor could afford. The best 
gimmick was to sell it to mer 
chants who would in turn use it 
tO! entice sales' of their! regular 
products. IM© merchant escapedii 
this 'onslaught of- glass. The 
grocery stores, drug stores, 
movies, gas stations, flower 
shops, funeral parlors, flour 
mills and cereal makers were 
just a few who found they could 
increase their sales by giving 
away a piece of this glass with 
the purchase of their regular 
goods. One company sent Miss 
America 100 carloads of glass in 
one year.

Depression Glass actually 
evolved from the old pattern 
glass which had been made since 
about 1830 and had been 
available in literally thousands 
of different patterns. Every 
animal and plant known to man 
adorned this old glass as well as 
the planets, stars and any 
physical item which at that time 
associated himself with. Many of 
the patterns, especially names, 
were simply carried over to the 
making of Depression Glass.

At first, there was Pre- 
Depression Glass which falls in 
to the experimental catagory 
and not much has survived. 
Many months were required for 
the testing of new formulas, 
machines and techniques. This 
began soon after World War I 
(about 1920) and continued for 
four or five years until the 
techniques were perfected. The 
only pattern known to have sur
vived is the “Parrot” by Federal 
Glass Company. It was produc 
ed only one year because it did 
not offer enough coverage to the 
flaws. The design in the molds 
were erased and the “Madrid" 
pattern was etched into the old 
Parrot molds. It became the 
most popular and widely ac
cepted patterns ever produced.

The Post Depression Era car
ried over into the 1950’s and in
cludes such patterns as Red 
Bubble, Lonisa (Floragold) and 
Holiday (Buttons and Bows). All 
of these patterns were finally 
dropped as the glass companies 
one by one went bankrupt.

The first recorded glass com
pany in Anierici was at. 
Jamestown; Virginia in 1608 and 
produced glass beads for trade 
with the Indians. In 1739, Casper ' 
Wistar established the first suc
cessful commercial glass factory 
in America. Besides beads for 
Indian trade, he made window

Letter to the Eklitor
To the Editor:

As a scleroderma patient who 
has suffered alone for too many 
years with a disease that few 
people have ever even hear of, 
I am attempting to locate others 
who suffer from scleroderma 
(systemic sclerosis).

My New Year’s resolution is 
to correspond with as many 
scleroderma patients as possi
ble. Doctors tell me there are 
300,000 of us. Perhaps your 
readers can assist me in locating 
others like myself. I can he 
reached at 21 Brennan Street, 
it2l, Watsonville, CA 95076. 

Thank you.
Diane Williams

l/J
Bamboo is not a tree 
a wood grass.

It is

panes and glass bottles.
After prolonged trouble with 

England, American’s found 
themselves cut off completely 
from the good glass that they 
had become accustomed to. So 
around“ 18()0, Americari "glass' 
makers jl^egan to explore ways 
to fill the heeds of a growing na 
tion. They wanted good glass to 
adorn their tables and mantles. 
Around 1830, pattern glass 
began to pour from factories all 
up and down the Ohio River 
V'alley. Timber and coal were 
plentiful as well as water and 
silica sand which was all that 
was re(juired to make glass. 
With the discovery of natural 
gas in Pennsylvania, Ohio and 
West Virginia after 1870, the 
glassmaking business really 
went to work. The glass that 
came out of these factories for 
about 90 years (1830 to 1920) was 
the parents and grandparents of 
our beloved Depression Glass.

People collect Depression 
Glass for many reasons. Some 
recognize it as a vanishing part 
of our heritage and want to 
preserve it for future genera
tions. Some collect it just for fun 
and the ongoing challenge. Some 
collect it for financial reasons. 
When this glass becomes 100 
years old (the official time span 
to be an official antique) it will
be priceless. Even today a ser
vice for 16 of a certain pattern 
(over 400 pieces) can cost from

eight to ten thousand dollars. 
This same glass would have cost 
about $24.00 in 1937.

About 20 years ago people in 
the antique business began to 
realize that this glass was a 
treasure in hiding. Literally 
millions of pieces were stored 
away in attics, trunks, even out 
in the barn. It began to find its 
way to the ever present garage 
sales and many collectors put 
their sets together by going to 
these sales and flea markets. 
But those days are gone forever. 
Rarely is any seen at these sales 
anymore, but there is always the 
exception, so keep looking. 
Depression Glass in quanity can 
still be found in the northern 
states as well as California and 
Florida and at the good glass 
shows in Texas: Dallas and 
Houston. In a few years this 
glass will all be in the hands of 
collectors and the only thing 
that will pry it loose will be 
higher prices.

Only about one percent of the 
manufactured glass has surviv 
ed. Many people got tired of it 
and hauled it to the dump 
ground.

A few simple rules must be 
observed when transporting and 
cleaning this fragile glass. All 
handles and-knobs should be 
double protected. Never carry 
this glass from a cold building to 
a hot car or vice-versa. Always 
wash with a mild detergent in 
water no more or no less than 
ten degrees difference from 
room temperature. No abrasives 
must be used and no washing in 
dishwasher. A collector has to 
be aware of fakes that are com 
ing out on the market. A re-issue 
is a pattern put out by the same 
company using the original 
molds after the passage of a cer 
tain length of time. The color 
will not be the same. A 
reproduction is made either by 
the same company or a different 
one using either the original 
molds or new ones with the in
tent of the product resembling 
the original, usually advertised 
as a reproduction or marked as 
one.

The downright fakes are in
tended to fool the collector into 
believing they are original 
pieces. Most of the fakes are 
coming out of the Orient and can 
be spotted, but the quality of 
these forgeries are improving so 
beware.

Why not begin your collecting 
today? I've already found a glass 
platter at home.

Make Your Next C ar A

CHEVY!
* Good selection of colors

and options
* Small-town prices—

Compare and save
* Courteous Service—

WE CARE!
Buy in Winters! at 

Charles Bahlman Chevrolet
134 S. Main 754-5310
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Substituting for Mother: a 
look at Winters babysitters

By Patsy Roach 
For many reasons, and most 

notably the continually increas
ing cost of living, many mothers 
now find it necessary to work 
outside the home to supplement 
or earn the family’s income. In 
many cases, the mother would 
rather stay at home, especially 
if she has young children. There- 

one of her highest 
priorities is to find a babysitter 
who will provide a loving at
mosphere in which her child can 
grow and develop.

safety, discipline, required 
medical information, etc.

For several issues of The 
Enterprise, we will feature the 
full-time babysitters of Winters. 
We chose Mrs. Sam (EvaLeta) 
Smith as our first featured 
babysitter.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smith live 
at 104 Bishop. EvaLeta is the 
daughter of Leonard and Eva 
Wright and is a 1958 Winters 
High School graduate. She mar
ried Sam in November 1958. 
They have three children,

i

Taking care
EvaLeta Smith, one of Winters’ full-time babysitters, poses with 

three of the children she keeps during the day, Dustin Speckles, 
left, Kyle Green, center, and Melinda Roach, right. The Enterprise 
will feature a different babysitter each week in a series of articles. 
Dustin is the son of Tawnya Speckels; Kyle is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Green; and Melinda is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Roach III.

Winters has a number of full 
time babysitters who keep 
children in their homes. They 
provide competent, quality, lov 
ing care for many of the 
youngsters of the town; most 
also keep elementary school 
children after school until their 
mothers or fathers can pick 
them up.

Being a babysitter is a very 
important job because many of 
an,infant’s or y,«ungiqhild-’s,wak., 
ing hours are spent with the sit
ter,i.AVsoi., studieS;'bave jshown 
that much of child’s personality 
and future approach to life are 
developed in the first five years 
of life, years which are now 
often spent primarily away from 
the mother and father.

The state of Texas has en
acted various rules and regula
tions governing the licensing 
and registering of day care 
homes and centers. The rules 
deal with meals, cleanliness.

Carmela, Marsha, and Monty. 
Monty is a sophomore at 
Winters High School; his sisters 
have already graduated.

EvaLeta, a quietly happy, 
soft-spoken person, has been 
keeping children for about 13 
years. She decided to go into the 
babysitting business when her 
children were smaller because 
she wanted to be home when 
they came in from school. She 
also commented, ‘Tve always 
loved ,k idsen joyed  them.” 
"She.keeps eleven'chiVdreri on 

a regular basis, counting those 
picked up after school. She does 
take “drop-ins,” children who 
come unexpectedly or only 
occasionally.

Mrs. Smith is licensed by the

Texas Department of Human 
Resources to keep 12 children. 
She could keep more, she stated, 
but does not want to.

Every six months, someone

FIRST U N ITE D  
M ETHODIST CHURCH

141 N. Church 754-5213 
Gary F. Turner, Pastor 

Church School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:40 a.m.

Worship With Us Sunday

■^-AM
KRUN

6:30 A.M. 12:30 P.M.
7:20 A.M. 4:00 P.M.
8:00 A.M. 
10:00 A.M.

6:10 P.M.

from the DHR comes for an in
spection, she said. Imn^unization 
records must be kept up to date, 
and children must have a year
ly checkup by a physician, with 
documentation to be kept by the 
babysitter. Daily attendance 
records must be kept for each 
child.

Sanitation and health inspec
tions are held in the home by the 
DHR each year.

Nutritious meals must be 
served each day. One-third of 
the child’s daily food re
quirements must be provided by 
the sitter, EvaLeta said. 
Vitamins A and C must be in
cluded in some of the foods each 
day, also. Morning and afternoon 
snacks must be served, as well.

“There’s a lot of red tape to be 
licensed,” EvaLeta commented, 
“but after you get into it, it’s not 
as bad as you might think.”

Fire drills are also held. The 
children who are old enough are 
taught to line up at the sound of 
a whistle, she said.

EvaLeta’s home includes a 
playroom with plenty of toys 
and a fenced backyard complete 
with swing set for outdoor en
joyment. The preschoolers pre
sent on the day of our visit were 
inside playing “ restaurant,” 
distributing make-believe ham
burgers, French fries, and soft 
drinks to everyone.

EvaLeta goes to the school 
twice a day to pick up children 
who get out at 2:30 and 3:10 p.m. 
While she is gone, her mother or 
daughter Marsha, both of whom 
are registered by the state as 
part-time helpers, stay at the 
house with the younger 
children, most of whom will be 
taking naps.

Asked if she had ever had any 
problems with parents not pay
ing, she said she never had.

She said the kids say any 
number of funny things. Recent
ly, she and a little four year old 
boy were watching the Tom and 
Jerry cartoon together, and the 
little boy looked up and said, “Do 
you like to watch cartoons?” 
EvaLeta answered, “Yes.” The 
boy then asked, “Are you a kid?”

One little girl, aged two, who 
had a sore throat, was heard to 
comment, “I have a throat in my 
neck.”

What does EvaLeta consider 
to be the most important thing 
to do in keeping children? “I'* 
think they need a lot of loving 
and attention,” she said after a 
moment’s reflection, an opinion 
every mother will undoubtedly 
echo.

News from the 
Nursing Home

The residents birthday party 
was lots of fun. We played a 
history quiz with prizes for cor
rect answers. The prizes were 
numbered and residents had to 
burst balloons to match the 
numbers. All the residents 
seemed to have a good time. 
Cake and punch were then serv
ed. The cake was given by 
Mildred Gary, sister of DeAlva 
McKinney. Our thanks to her.

We would like to welcome our 
new residents; Fredrick 
MInzenmeyer and Newt 
Stoecker.

Our weekly basketball game 
was won by the women.

Our weekly bingo winner was 
Roxie Miller and runner-up was 
Mike Krause.

We would like to invite 
everyone out to visit.

r'~'J
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^ Naomi Circle meets

/ ♦ /’

Gym

NEWCOMERS
Larry Don and Fran Walker 

of Wingate are proud to an
nounce the arrival of a daughter, 
Laci Denise, born at 3:25 p.m. 
Thursday, January 3, 1985 at 
Hendrick Medical Center in 
Abilene. She weighed 9 pounds, 
10 ounces and was 21% inches 
long. She is welcomed home by 
a brother, Colby Don.

Parental grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Joe Walker 
of Wingate.

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hoppe of 
Crews.

Paternal gfreat-grandparents 
are Mr, and Mrs. J.A. Traylor 
and Mrs. E.L. Walker, all of 
Winters.

full of basketball stars
I

I ' i i  I

l i r i s i t i t in
ibarltp

Our Help Is Asked 
For Starving Children

Millions of men. women 
and children in .some 27 Afri
can nations are suffering and 
dying from hunger and mal
nutrition—six million in 
Ethiopia alone. Fortunately, 
thousands of concerned Amer
icans are generously donating 
their money through chan
ties to help provide and distri
bute food in tlw famine-plagued 
nations.

The United Nations and 
other agencies report drought 
has depleted fiwid stiK'ks in 
South Africa and Zimbabwe, 
the only two countries of the 
continent to normally export 
food to their neighbors In 
other countries of the conti
nent. droughts will definitely 
result in harvests that are 
grossly insufficient to feed 
millions of hungry people 

There is much that you can 
do to save the lives of starving 
babies, children, and their 
parents in Africa Many or-

The Naomi Circle met with 
Mrs. Aleene Mapes, chairman. 
She gave the prayer to open the 
meeting and was in charge of the 
business session.

Mrs. Billie Middlebrook was 
leader for the program, 
“Historical Review of Denomina
tions in Social Action" from 
response.

All members present were 
given parts to read concerning 
this history and a discussion 
period followed.

The members present were 
Mmes. Aleene Mapes. Margaret 
Anderson, Lucille Rogers. 
Dorece Colburn. Billie Mid 
diebrook, Ozie Stanley, Odessa 
Dobbins and Miss Margurite 
Mathis.

The meeting closed with 
members repeating the Lord’s 
Prayer in unison.

Ruth ("¡role meets
The Ruth Circle met in the 

home of lonah Vinson Tuesday 
at 9:30.

Opening prayer was given by 
Jewell Mitchell, the thought for 
the day by Lula Belle Leeman 
with the call to prayer.

There will be a Self-Denial 
program February 5 at the 
church at 10:30 a.m. with an 
agape meal at noon.

Mrs. Carrell presented the 
program on “Spiritual Life, 
Prayer and Serving.” The 
meeting was dismissed by 
repeating the Lord’s Prayer.

Those attending were Lula 
Belle Leeman, Jewell Mitchell, 
Mildred Carrell, Ora Mac Hill, 
Pauline Mayhew, lonah Vinson 
and Carol Turner.

ganizations. such as I.uthe- 
ran World Relief, are collect
ing money to provide famine 
relief to areas where the suf
fering IS  acute, such as 
Ethiopia Even small contri
butions can make a big differ
ence in the lives of thousands 
of people

People who want to make 
contributions can send checks 
for the African famine in care 
of any Lutheran parish or to 
Lutheran World Relief. :fHO 
Park Avenue South, New 
York. NY 10010

I

i

Your contributions can 
provide food for starving 
children in Africa.

GATEWOOD Apts' ' I, t f ■ nil I
Now Loosing

1 ond 2 Bedrooms from ’195
Draped, carpeted, full appliance 
package. Old Winters Highway, 
Ballinger

365-2692 or 365-2425

<|ll,
<r . •

Announcement 
of New Office

Dr. W on  Joon Lee
has moved to his 

new office at

205 East Dale
(Old Huffman House)

Office Hours
9-12 a.m. 

1:30-4:30 p.m.
By Appointment

7 5 4 - 4 6 1 9
Open House to be Announced Later

m

/
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c la s s i F D  A D S .^ for results
CLASSIFIED

RATES
CASH

Minimum—$3.00, 1 time 
20 words: 10 cents per word 
for over 20 words.

CNAICIO
Minimum—$3.50, first in

sertion, $3.00 per insertion 
thereafter. 10 cents per 
word over 20 words.

DUDIINE FOR AU ADS
12:00 noon Tuesday week 

of publication.

REAL ESTATE MISCELLANEOUS

FLOWERS
FLOWERS for oil occasions. 
Orders wired anywhere, 
any time. Bonded FTD. 
Florafax florist. Mayme Lit
tle, Winters Flower Shop. 
754 4568

tic
|F10WERS,ETC.

Full Servic»' Florist. 
If'unorals. weddings, 
Iwiro service. SomelhitiK 
lior all (K-casions. Mary 
lEllen Moore. Owner. 

754-.031L______

NKE 3 BEDROOM NOUSE; S.
Penny Lane, brick, central 
H/A, curbed S paved. Dead 
end street. Call K.W. Cook, 
754-4719.

30-tlc
2 BR house for sole or rent, 
207 S. Arlington. Good 
neighborhood, owner will 
consider financing. Contact 
Johnny Merrill, 754-4004.

42-tfc

FOR SALE double lot with 
garage, 200 block of N. 
Melwood, $5.000. Call after 
5 p.m , 915-695-5036, 
Abilene.

43 4tc

FOR RENT
RENT A STORAGE; Crouch Rent 
A Storage, you store it, you 
lock it. Phone 754-4712.

30- tlc

RENTAIS;2 and 3 BR houses, 
apartments and mobile 
homes. Coll 754-4286.

31- tfc

COMPLETE BACKNOE SERVICE
Approved septic systems in- 
stalled . K.W . Cook, 
754-4719

37tfc

TIME TO RE-POT.We have a 
new shipment of Carl Pool 
Potting Soil. Also Carl Pool 
Magic Grow plant food. 
Winters Flower Shop.

1-tfc

FOR SALE
FOR SALE 6x16 horse trailer, 
$2,200. Call 754-5682 or 
786 2099.

44-2tc

FOR RENT to single adult, 
com pletely furnished  
trailer, utilities paid.
For rent, 2 BR unfurnished 
house. Halley Sims 
754-4883.
4 1 -1 f c

FOR SALE, baby stroller, 
playpen and high chair. All 
like  new. Call Nancy 
754-5221 doys, 365-5474 
nights and weekends.

44-tfr
FOR SALE;
754 4725.

trash barrels.

38 tfc

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE; 1978 22' self 
contained Skamper . Stereo 
system , new built-in 
microwave, sleeps 6. Real 
nice. Call 767-3501.

32-5tfc

FOR SALE; 1979 Chrysler 
Newport, 4 door. $1,950.

Ì
B (U Swinatf Fabrita or
'

CAPRICE
IMPALA

CELEBRITY
'84's and '85's WE HAVE A GOOD 
SELEaiON AT 

CHARLES BAHLMAN 
CHEVROLET

134 S. Main, Winters, Tx. 
754-5310

all 754-5009 after 4.30.
33-tfc

NELP WANTED
AIRLINES now hiring. Reser- 
vationists. stewardesses 
and ground crew positions 
av a ilab le . Call
1-(619)-569-6315 for details. 
24 hrs.

42-3tpAt-

ROT ULCOTE A SONS, INC.
Yard dirt for quick delivery. 
Dozers, m aintainers, 
bockhoes, loaders, and 
dump trucks. 24 hour ser
vice. 915-767-3241, P.O. Box 
896, Winters, TX.

24-tfc

ARNOLD'S MUSIC STORE:
Yamoho Guitars, strings, 
picks, violins and all ac
cessories. Sheet music, new 
Spinet pianos, piano tuning. 
Phone 915-453-2361, or 
come by 714 Austin St., 
Robert Lee.

41- tfc

PECAN TREES for sale. Fresh 
and healthy. Buy from the 
grower for less. 
915-365-5043, Ballinger.

42 4tp
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNS
backache. Getting up 
nights, smarting, leg pains 
may show need for a gen
tle aid to kidney function. 
Flush kidneys, regulate 
passage with Buckets 
3-tabs-a-day-treatm ent. 
Feel good again in 12 hours 
or your 89 cents back at any 
drug counter. Now at Main 
Drug.

42- 3tc

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Harold W. 
Shelburne

Certified
Public Accountant 

100 W. Dale 
915/754:5753

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

OWN TOUR OWN jean- 
sportswear, ladies apparel, 
combination, occessories, 
large size store. National 
brands: Jordache, Chic, 
Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, Izod, 
Esprit, Brittania, Calvin 
Klein. Sergio Volente, Evan 
Picone, C la ibarne,
Members Only, Organical
ly Grown, Heolthtex, 900 
others. $7,900 to $24,900 in
ventory, airfare, training, 
fixtures, grand opening, 
etc. Can open 15 days. Mr. 
Loughlin (612) 888-6555.

44-1 tp

1913 Cbtvy Citation. 4 
cylinder, 2 door, A^M-F M 
cassette, air, 17,000 miles. 
Excellent condition, good 
price. Mack Lingo, 
754-5016

42-4tc

GOV'T SURPLUS cars and 
trucks under $100. Now 
available in your area. Call 
1 619 569-0242 for details, 
24 hrs.

44-3tp

1910 CITATION automatic. 
V-6 heater and air condi
tioner, om fm radio, good 
condition. $1,500. 767-2227 

44-1tc

REAL ESTATE
MUST SELL 1983 Melody 
Mobile Home. 3 BR, 2 both, 
14x70. central H A, under
pinning. kitchen ap 
pliances. $14.000. Call 
365 3398 after 5:30.

44-2tp

AN ONIO OIL CO. offers high 
income, plus high bonuses, 
benefits to moture person 
in Winters area. Regardless 
of experience, write M.W. 
Read. AmericdVi Lubricants 
Co.. Box 426, Dayton, Ohio 
45401. 44-1tc

NEED someone to care for 
boby full time. Call Nancy. 
754-5565 or 767-2040.

44-1 tc

WORK WANTED
ANT CARPENTRY needs pro 
fessionally handled. Coll 
Springer collect,
915-944-8776 after 5 p.m.

43 4tc

WANTED
SCRAP IRON copper — brass 
— Auto — Tractors — 
Machinery — Engines — 
Motors — Radiators. BALL
INGER SALVAGE, PINE ST. 
SALVAGE, Abilene. tfc'

WINTERS
FUNERAL

HOME
insurance 

ond Morkers
24 Hour Service 

754-4529

DUPLEX for sale or lease. 2 
BR 1 both, large kitchen 
with range, dishwasher. 
Lots of storage space, W D 
hookups, control H A. 
915-572-3766 or 754 5488 

42-3tc

I WILL BUY
Your Silver Coins,
other coins and paper 

money. Highest 
prices paid for rare 

and choice items.
FLOYD SIMS

7S4-4234 or 754-4SS3

STRICKLAND
R U l  ESTATE

WE ARE ACCREDITED M.R.A. APPRAKERS

NEW USTINC important Ballinger highway frontage. 
123.98 acres, more or less, good farm land on 
Bluff Creek.

* * W * W

LAUREL DRIVE 3-4 BR, central H/A, brick, lovely 
yard.

LOVELY OLOn HOME 3 BR, 1 V, bath, central H A. 
fenced yard, double carport.

NO CITY TAXES 2 BR, large eat-in kitchen, pannell- 
ing, carpet.

NEW SIDING 2 BR, nice yard, reasonably priced.* a * « *
CHURCH STREET 3 BR, 1 V, bath, central H/A. ot- 
troctively decorated. * • a a «
REMODELED 2-3 BR, insulotion, new windows.

WE NAVE M0RE....LET US SNOW TOU.

Office: 754-5218

The Motel Inn in San Luis Obispo, Calif., w as designed 
by Arthur Heinman, who originated the word 'm o te r  
in 1924.

DEALER WANTED Home 
Satellite Systems. Complete 
training and set-up. Invest
ment required far initial in
ventory. No franchise fee. 
Call A llstate  Supply 
913-234-6226.

44-1tp

/ ^ a U T U R i
FOR SALE: seed wheat in bin. 
754-5533 or 754-5350,

39-tfc

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE SALE electric oven, 
stereo, baby items, cur
tains, much more. Fri., Sat., 
Sun., Jon, 25, 26, 27, 212 E. 
Broadway.

44-1tp

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS

"P lace  for the custom  foce

Tuesdoy-Friday 9-6 
I Open Sot. By Appointment 
(Call 754-SI44 if no 

I answer on regular number ]
I Try before you buy! 

Coll for your 
appointm ent today 

754-4322

BURGER
HUT

201 E. H w y . 53

754-4181
Open:

11 a .m .— 2 p.m . 
5 p .m .— 9 p.m .

SUNDAY
11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
5 p.m.*9 p.m.

SMITH BOOKKEEPING^
5 8 3 -2 5 2 0  

Income Tax Serv ice
Monthly Accounts, Quorteriy Reports! 

Reasonoble Rotes 
Lawn, Texas

Some people believed that 
if a girl planted marigolds 
in soil that contained the 
footprints of a man she 
loved, his love would grow 
and bloom with the 
marigold

Cash Fur 
Buyer

will be at 
Johnny’s Shell 
Station each 
Wednesday 

9:30-10:30 a.m. 
A ll types of 

fur.

't‘it‘i f  t t à"i't'i’t'i't'i'i't't't'â't’i'*'t'l't“

W IN -T E X  
C A H L E  FEED ER S

on Field. Commercial & Residential Wiring 
Air Conditioning Sales & Service 

Authorized Dealer tor
GE - GIBSON • ROPER - FRIEDRICH  

Phone 754-5115 « P O  Box 307 • Winters Texas 79567

fl Phil Smith 
S* P .O . Box 696

Charles Smith 
915-754-5571

Coffee's always onl 
Come see our improvements!

Potato Boxes Manufacturing Planters 
Showcases Special Orders Bread Boxes 
Plant Caddies Custom Mode Cabinets

Holland's Woodcraft & Art
Mesquite Wood Specialists 

705 Strong, Ballinger 
I Glen Holland Box 282
I (915) 365-3342 home Bollinger

' î t : Resoxirce z
/ ■ ■ ■Airv /

34/ Management

A BRANCH OF DELTA COMMODITIES 
BUS. 915-754-5533

SUITE 103, PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

A  C O M M E B C iA .  iT f S iO fN ’ A • /

J  B O h O F E  S  * . S . , u f r  <

* J
DUST BUSTERS 5

MS' :ta,p
" It .  t / i i .  i < i  i

To Serve the Area with 
QUALITY READY MIX CONCRETE i 

It Our "-A -I M-"

AIM CONCRETE,  INC.
Owned ond Operoted By W ilson  ond Richord Btyon

9 I S  36 5  26 1 9
301 South Seventh Street 

B A LL IN G E R , T E X A S  76821

r . r  •

liM **(1 t TO I^  t i |

"■ - ' i
- -p '-.4 :  * 4- ^

t. *-4 44 <•»» .......... .. #
SHERRI MARKS 

GENEVA, manage«

Business Services
WINTERS 

SHEET METAL 
& PLUMBING 

WORKS
P lu m b in g , H eatin g  

S C o o lin g  
IIS W. Dab 

Phom; 754-4343

P R E S L E Y  
O IL  CO.

t
Kx \»n 1 >jsl rilnilcirs j 

■Ml Ma.ior Mriinris of Oil 
I»«‘liver.v For 

(tasolinc K Diesel Fui-I
Phone: 7;') l 121«

KM.") N. Main
Ronald I’reslev 
Joe I’rilchard I

1

Mansell Bros.
Ballinacr-W inters 
"Vour .’Xuthnrized 

John Deere Dealer”
Kallinaer .165-3011 
Winters 7.54-1027
Parts 6 Service 

Complete Shop Facilities 
HW Y. .53 W FST

RCA TV
Aulhori/ed D«’al«M-

W F, .'iKK\ ICF,
;\U , M.YKKS

S.U.KS K SKKVICF,
BARNES

RADIO-TV
7.51 1221 1:15 N Main

Alternative Roofing 
System

Lower Load Stress 
on Structure 

Lower Cooling Costs 
Stop Leokage  

For Free Estimates on 
Ropid Roof System 

CoH 743-8296 
or 7S4-5796

B's
Oil Field

Construction Co.
Gcnerol houtloboul 

Pumping Unit Rtpoir and Inti 
Tank Battery Haok up
L.B. Shifflett

P.O Box 852 
Winters, Tx. 79567 

(915) 754-4672

DIRT
WORK

Septic System s 
Storm Shelters  

Sand and G rave l 
Yard Dirt
GUY'S

D!RT CONTUaiNG 
WIIOERS, TX. 

7S4-42V2

K r o a t z
Plumbing
754-4816
If  no m sY vtr, cnII

754-5610

M. D. UPHOLSTERY
622 HUTCHINGS AVE. 

BALLINGER, TEXAS 76821 
PH. 915-365-5624

FOR YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

UNDERWOOD

January
Anniversary Sole

25% oH Fall Bleuies 
25% off Fall Skirts 

25 % off Lost Yoor't Summer Blousoi 
10% oH Regular Stock Bloutet

Register for our new spring skirt 
and blouse to be given aw ay 
Jan uary  31st, last day of sale .

Joni-Lyn 
Blouse Factory

Winters and Bronte 
Opun Mon.-Sot. 9 to 5

l•a•o•B•B•B•o•B•a•a•a•B•B•a•■•B•#•B•a•l

REAL ESTATE
9IS/754-5I28

■ir.-:

MU:

Featwre af the Weak 
NEW LSTNIG near school, 2 BR, 1 bath, in very gooi 
shape.

AFFORDABLE 2 BR, 1 bath, under $10,000.

NEW LKTINC Close in, 2 BR, 1 bath, large fenced 
in back yard, priced right.

ALMOST NEW 3 BR. 2 bath, brick, fireplace, central 
H/A, well insulated. * * a a *
DYVHR ANXIOUS very neat older home, 3 BR. 1 bath, 
excellent location.

WEST DALE 3 BR. 1 bath, dishwasher, fenced, mid 
20's.

a a a a a

COZT 2 BR, 1 bath, large living area with cathedral 
ceiling, on corner lot.aaaaa
VERT NEAT 2 BR, 1 bath on two lots, priced right

PRKi SLASHED: 3 BR, 1 bath, carpeted, H/A, near 
school. Coll today.

LWI MW; 2 BR, 1 both, all new appliances, on cor
ner lot.
GOOD MITt 2 BR, 1 both, stucco, fireplace, carport, 
$19,500..
OUTSIDE a n  LIMITS 2 BA, 1 both, fenced, 
reasonably priced.

a a a a a

OVniKTS OF TOWN Red Top Station, also 3 BR, 1 
bath living quarters on seven acres.

EXTRA NKE: 3 BR. 2 bath with brick front, on 1 "a 
acres in Norton area.

a * a a a

PRESTIGIOUS HOME: 3 BR. 3Vi bath, brick, fireplace, 
workshop, all the extras.aaaaa
INVESTMENT FROPERn; 4 1 BR. 1 bath apartment 
units near school. aaaaa
PRKE REDUCED mobile home, furnished, lot, 
garage, 2 BR, 1 both, close in.• ’ • aaaaa
100 ACRES; w ith small house. Hwy frontage. Call 
for more informotion.

GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD; 3 BR. 2 bath, large den. 
fireplace,on 1 V* lots.

LOTS; for sale. Coll for locations.aaaaa
184 ACRES:all cultivation, rural water and 
minerals. Northeast Wingate.

LUXURKNIS; 4 BR, 3'/, both, with all the extras on 
1.96 acres

S. MAIN 2 commercial buildings plus 2 lotsaaaaa
PDICi REDilCED: on 2 BR, 1 both in Wingot#. Ownor 
will finonc«. aaaaa
NIW LBTMG 31.67 ocros with % mile $pring-f#cl 
crM k, all minorols.reatonobly priced.

w
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Figure Perfection Salons 
Where Retolutioni Become ReoKtiei

St. 1 0 6  1 1 0 $. Mein Winters, Teiot 7 S4 -5S69
Appts. Available M - 1 8 a.m. - 7  p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. - 1 2 Noon

t & H TIRE STORE
Richard H am ilton, O w ner 

24-H our Road Serv ice  
Day 754-4841

Night 754-4237 or 754-4103

Guidelines set for 
PIK disaster loans

County Jud^e Michael Mur 
chison ha.s received a letter from 
the Division of Emerfrency 
Management of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety, 
detailing the guidelines for the 
low interest, long-term loans 
available from the Small 
Business Administration for 
those small businesses hurt by 
the 1983 Payment in-Kind Pro 
gram (PIKI.

Busine.ss owners interested in 
applying for the economic injury 
disaster loans should contact the 
SBA Disaster Area 3 Office in 
Grand Prairie, by using toll free 
telephone lines which have been 
set up for this program. The 
number is 1-800-442 7206.

Disaster Loan Area 62,')3 in
cludes the following counties: 
Andrews. Archer, Armstrong, 
Bailey. Baylor, Brisco, Calhoun, 
(Cameron, Carson, Castro, Coch 
ran, Crosby, Dallam, Dawson, 
Deaf Smith, Floyd, Foard. 
Gaines, Gray, Hale. Hansford, 
Hardeman. Hartley. Haskell. 
Hockley, Hutchinson. Jones, 
Kleberg. Lamb, Lipscomb, Lub 
bock, Lynn, Moore, Nueces, 
Ochiltree, Oldham. Parmer, Pot 
ter, Randall, Refugio, Roberts. 
Runnels, San Patricio. 
Schleicher, Sherman. Swisher, 
Terry, Wharton, W’ ichita, 
Yoakum and Young counties.

Eligible small busim'sses may 
file applicfilion.s*Tor loans until 
t^eiloseofttifirifft»sstmtSV>8VltT: ‘  
198.5 at the following address: 
Disaster Area 3 Office, Small 
Business Administration, 2306 
Oak Lane, Suite 110, Grand 
Prairie. TX 7,50,51.

The interest rate for eligible 
small businesses is eight 
percent.
General Outline— PIK Program 

Origin
Public Law 98 270, signed by 

the President on April 18, 1984, 
activated the previously dor 
mant PVderal Action Loan Pro 
gram and also provided that the 
1983 Payment in Kind Land 
Diversion (PIK) Prog’-am shall 
be deemed a conseijuence of 
Federal Action. Accordingly, 
SBA is now authorized to make 
loans to small business concerns 
injured by such action.

Funding Limitation
PL 98 270 additionally pro

vides $100 million aggregate 
funding for this program for 
each of the fiscal years 1985 and 
1986, together with another pro 
gram designed to alleviate 
substantial economic injury 
caused to small business con 
cT rns by the fluctuation of the 
Mexican Peso. Because of the 
limited amount of funds avail

able under these programs, loan 
applications will be processed on 
a first come, first served basis.

Declaration Criteria 
Counties having: (1) 20 per

cent or more of cropland acres, 
but at least 5,000 acres, diverted 
from production due to the 
Payment in-Kind Land Diver
sion Program, or (2) .50,000 or 
more acres diverted from pro 
duction by reason of such PIK 
Program. The counties which 
qualify under this criteria were 
furnished to the SBA by the 
USDA.
Substantial Economic Injury

(A) Income from operations. A 
decrease of at least 40 percent 
of income from operations over 
a period of at least six months 
subsequent to the claimed injury 
as compared with a similar 
period for the immediately 
preceding fiscal year and which 
is directly attributable to such 
injury and results in the inabili
ty of the small business to meet 
its obligations as they mature 
and to pay ordinary or necessary 
operating expenses; or
(B) Working capital. A decrease 
in working capital (adjusted for 
frozen accounts receivable or 
similar accounts) of at least 40 
percent over a period of at least 
six months subsequent to the 
claimed injury as compared with 
a simitar period for the im 
raadiaiely pii»4Mdiag fiscal year 
and which »- is directly at 
tributable to such injury and 
results in the inability of the 
small business to meet its obliga 
tions as they mature and to pay 
ordinary or necessary operating 
expenses.

Purpose
To permit the small business 

to meet obligations it could have 
met had the disaster not occur
red. These loans are working 
capital loans to provide relief 
from the injury caused by the 
PIK Program and to permit the 
business to maintain necessary 
working capital during the 
period affected by the program.

Requirements
— Small business within 

SBA’s definition.
— Unable to obtain credit 

elsewhere.
— Provide reasonable assur

ance of ability to repay the loan.
— Have suffered substantial 

economic injury because of PIK 
set asides, as explained above.

— Business must reside 
within a county with an SBA 
designation for PIK economic in
jury loans.

Terms
Maximum loan is $500,000 (to

>nng fad
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Bacterial food poisoning not Notice to Bidders 

found at local stock shows

cover operating expenses in
cluding current portion of long 
term debts) but not to exceed 
what would have been available 
had PIK not occurred.

Interest will be eight percent.
Amortization up to 30 years 

depending on the ability to 
repay.

Restrictions
Available business and per

sonal resources of the principals 
must first be used to the 
greatest extent possible without 
causing undue hardship.

No refinancing of prior long 
term debt.

Pre-existing financial pro
blems cannot be resolved 
through these loans. Other 
economic factors for 1983 or 
prior years such as natural 
disasters, depressed commodity 
prices, etc., cannot be considered 
in determining economic injury.

(vrazin g  m an ag e iiien t  
fo r w in te r  p a stu re s

“Grazing management" for 
winter pastures can be as simple 
as opening a gate, says Allen 
Turner, county agent with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas A&M University 
System.

Since cold weather is limiting 
growth of winter pastures, they 
must be used efficiently, em
phasizes the County Agent. This 
means some type of grazing 
management to stretch pastures 
for more animals.

Which system is used dictates 
the degree of management 
required.

A simple rotation grazing 
system with two or more 
pastures is easy to implement, 
explains Turner. All animals are 
put on one pasture while the 
other pastures grow more 
forage. When the first pasture 
has been fairly well grazed, the 
herd is moved to a second 
pasture for grazing, and so on. 
With total rest, grazed pastures 
should produce some regrowth 
for later grazing.

For a more intensive grazing 
management system, a type of 
limited grazing may be a good 
choice, suggests Turner. Dry 
cows can be grazed for two to 
four hours every other day on 
winter pastures. Some other 
forage like hay would be 
necessary while animals are off 
pasture. In effect, winter 
pasture would be the protein 
supplement for these animals.

Cows with calves, steers or 
growing heifers should be allow
ed to graze high quality winter 
pasture every day, for about two 
hours.

With such a system, weight 
gains should not be great but 
should occur, notes the Agent. 
The important feature is that 
grazing days per acre can be in
creased by limiting grazing.

According to Turner, 
livestock will become trained to 
the type of grazing management 
selected. Under rotation graz
ing, livestock will be more than 
willing to change pastures once 
the pasture they are on is graz
ed down.

Under any form of limited 
grazing, livestock become train
ed in about two weeks. After be
ing herded off pasture regular
ly for several weeks, they 
become trained and start leav
ing on their own accord, thus, ac
tual work involved becomes 
minimal.

Between rotation grazing and 
several variations of limited 
grazing, some type of grazing 
management can be adapted to 
anyones use, believes the Agent. 
It may stretch winter pastures 
enough to last the season.

The first Farm to Market 
Road was added to Texas’ grow
ing highway system in 1936 and 
was built between Mount Enter
prise and Shiloh in Rusk County.

By Dana Craddock
County Extension Agent

The local stock shows are 
over and I feel compelled to 
write an article on food poison 
ing. An injustice happened after 
one of the local shows, as people 
started coming down with 
gastrointestinal problems and 
blaming a stomach and intestinal 
virus going around in this area 
on food purchased at the show. 
If someone did get food poison
ing by eating the food, why 
didn't the other two hundred 
people who ate there get it?

Food poisoning is an ever
present possibility that need not 
occur. However, any food poi
soning bacteria contacted will 
display symptoms within a four 
hour and a maximum of 24 hour 
period. Just to set the record 
straight, the following explain.s 
the reasons for food poisoning 
and the most common types 
present.

The reasons for food poison
ing include poor personal 
hygiene, improper cleaning of 
storage and preparation areas, 
unclean utensils, and the mis 
handling of raw and cooked 
foods. The temperature range in 
which most bacteria grow is be 
tween 40 degrees F. and 140 
degrees F. Raw and cooked 
foods should not be kept in this 
danger zone any longer than ab
solutely necessary.

Undercooking or improper 
processing of home canned foods 
can cause very serious food 
poisoning.

The most common types of 
food poisoning are Staphylococ 
cus reus. Salmonella, Clostri
dium perfringens. Vibrio 
parahaemolyticus, and Bacillus 

* cereus.
The^irst step in preventing 

food poisoning is to assume that 
all foods may cause food borne 
illness. Follow these steps to 
prevent food poisoning:

1. Wash hands, food prepara 
tion surfaces and utensils 
thoroughly before and after 
handling raw foods to prevent

recontamination of cooked food.
2. Keep refrigerated foods 

below 40 degrees F.
3. Serve hot foods immediate

ly or keep them heated above 
140 degrees F.

4. Divide large volumes of 
food into small portions for rapid 
cooling.

5. Remember the danger zone 
is between 40 degrees F. and 140 
degrees F.

6. F’ollow approved home can
ning procedures.

7. Heat canned food 
thoroughly before tasting.

8. When in doubt, throw it 
out!

For additional information, 
contact the Extension office at 
3655042.

Educational programs con
ducted by the Texas Agricul 
tural Extension Service serve 
people of all ages regardless of 
socio-economic level, race, color, 
sex. religion or national origin.

C o u n ty  a jjen t attend«  
fitne«« tra in in g

County Extension Agent. 
Dana Craddock, recently com 
pleted training to conduct a “Fit 
for Life" course in Runnels 
County.

Only 25 of the 250 county ex
tension home economists in 
Texas were selected to par
ticipate in the training session, 
which was held November 27-29 
in Dallas.

Craddock will be conducting 
the 12 week "Fit for Life 
Course" in Ballinger starting in 
February. Participants in the 
course will be a part of the 25 
county pilot program and be con 
tributing to an Extension Ser 
vice Research on nutrition and 
fitness, she says.

“The Fit for Life concept is 
simple, " Craddock says. "It 
means eating nutritious meals 
and snacks and engaging in 
moderate exercise. It’s the only 
way to keep your weight under 
control," she adds.

Notice is hereby Kiven that as provid 
ed by articles 2544 to 2550 inclusive, of 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes, as amend 
ed. the Commissioners' Court of Runnels 
County. Texas, will rereive bids up .o 
ten o'clock A.M. on February 12, 1985 to 
enter into a contract with any hankinK 
corporation, association, nr individual 
banker'in this cou'ity for the deposition 
of the public funds of said County in said 
bank or hanks.

The County reserves tlie ri^ht to re 
ject any and all bids, and In waive any 
and all formalities.

Michael R. Murchison 
County Judite 

Runnels County. Texas 
(January ‘24. 198.5)

Request for 
Qualifications

The City of Winters is soliciting 
((ualificd consultants for (I tplannin^ Hd 
ministration and t2lenKincerinK s«‘rviccs 
required for the implementation of its 
Community Development l’ ro);ram 
(irant. Statements of Qualifications will 
be ae<'epted until 2:00 P.M., Friday. 
February 15. 1985. at City Hall.

(Januarv 24. :)1. 1985)

Make an inexpensive glass
es case from a square pot 
holder Just fold it in half 
and sew  the bottom side.
If you leave the loop on, 
you can keep reading glass
es on a hook near where 
you cook._____________________________
Craddock and the other home 

economists were trained by 
registered dieticians, fitness ex 
perts from the Institute for 
Aerobic Research in Dallas, and 
Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension Service 
nutrition and health specialists.

They were aLso taught how to 
modify eating habits and set up 
an individual exercise program.

Unfortunately, many people 
try to lose weight on a crash diet 
without exercising, says the 
home economist. That may work 
for a short time, but research 
shows that 95 percent of the pe<» 
pie who lose weight this way 
gain it back within a year, she 
explains.

Persons interested in par 
ticipating in this program should 
contact the Extension office at 
365-5042. This program is 
limited to 25 persons.

Another good reason you'll be 
sold on John Deere Implements.

\

You’ve always had good reason to like John Deere implements and 
now w e’ve added an o th er.. .generous factory pass-along discounts. 
Come on in and make your best deal on a: MOLDBOARD PLOW • 
STANDARD DISK • DuraCushion" DISK • ROLLER HARROW • R E LD  
CULTIVATOR • CHISEL PLOW • SPREADER. Then we ll add a pass- 
along discount from John Deere. It all totals up to huge savings if you 
act now. And, of course, there’s convenient John Deere financing 
available to qualified buyers.

H w y.SaW ttt
MANSELL BROS.

W h ita r t fT tn t

-  — rr y}̂ -
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Obituaries

f\
> 1

Lloyd James Bailey
Lloyd James Bailey, 66, of 

Ballinger died January 15 at 2K)3 
p.m. in the Ballinger Memorial 
Hospital.

He was born September 28, 
1918 in Moro, Texas. He was the 
son of Dudley Bailey and the 
former Ollie Chambers. He ĝ rew 
up in the Moro and Bradshaw 
areas and was a mail carrier and 
school bus driver in the area for 
some years.

He married Selma Brede- 
meyer in Sweetwater on Oc
tober 10, 1940. He served in the 
United States Armed Forces 
during World War II.

He owned and operated car 
dealerships, most recently 
_Bailey Motors in Ballinger, 
i He was a member of the Brad
shaw Baptist Church and of the 
Masonic Lodge.
\ Survivors include his wife 
Selma of Ballinger: a daughter, 
Jan Pior of Bartonville; a son, 
Don Bailey of Miles; a sister, 
Lillian Hord; and four 
grandchildren.

Reverend Frank Wilson and 
Reverend Don Shepherd con
ducted services in the Rains- 
Seale Chapel at 10:30 a.m. 
Thursday, January 16. Burial 
was in Old Runnels Cemetery 
under the direction of Rains- 
vSeale Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were Duncan 
Wheeler, Elliott Kemp, Cecil 
Patton, C.H. Roper, Oran Bigby, 
and Jim Bickle.

Heidel H. Brunson
Heidel Harvey Brunson, 60. of 

Bronte died Friday. January 18 
at his home after a sudden 
illness.

He was born September 24,

if» v tm

are they 
living 

in the 
past?

1924 in Bronte. He married Ann 
McMullin February 11, 1950 in 
Snyder. He worked at the W.A. 
Hickman Ranch for 25 years and 
served in the United States A r
my during World War II. He 
was a former member of the 
American Legion.

Survivors include his wife: 
two sons, Sidney Kent of Snyder 
and William Ranee of Bronte: a 
sister, Modeana Williamson of 
Clyde; three brothers. Ranee of 
Mertzon, J.L. of Overton, and 
D.C. of Wichita Falls: and one 
grandchild.

Reverend John English, 
retired minister, officiated at 
graveside services at 3 p.m. 
Monday, January 21 at Fairview 
Cemetery. Arrangements were 
made by Schafer Funeral Home.

Mrs. Robert Biisher
Mrs. Robert (Dee) Busher, 64, 

of Rt. 2, Ballinger, died at 8:15 
a.m. Friday. She was born Sally 
Johnson on June 29,1920 at Hat- 
chell. She married Dee Busher 
on June 21, 1947 at Talpa. They 
lived in the Wilmeth Communi
ty and on a farm 7'/? miles Nor
thwest of Ballinger for the past 
39 years.

She is survived by her hus 
hand. Dee Busher of Ballinger: 
one brother, Paul Johnson of 
Hurst, Texas: four sisters. 
Lucretia Oats of Winters, Thoie 
Young of Lubbock, Ethel Adams 
of Tahoka and Mary Holt of 
Houston: several nieces and 
nephews.

Services were at 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday in the Winters Memorial 
Chapel with Rev. Glen 
Shoemake, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Winters of
ficiating. Burial was in the 
Wingate Cemetery under the 
direction of the Winters Funeral 
Home.

Nephews were pallbearers.

Tennie Whiteaker
Tennie W. Whiteaker, 93, of 

Ballinger, died at 7:40 p.m. 
Saturday at a local nursing 
home.

Graveside services were at 
1:30 p.m. Monday at Merchant 
Cemetery. The Rev. Ferris 
Atkins, Baptist Missionary, of
ficiated. Arrangements were 
made by Rains-Seale Funeral 
Home.

Born March 10. 1891, in 
Gladewater, she was a member 
of First Baptist Church here and 
F^astern Star in Abilene.

Survivors include a daughter, 
Mrs. Cecil Parks of Merchant: a 
son, Weldon Causey of Coman 
che: a sister, Lena Ubanka of Ft. 
Worth: three grandchildren: and 
three great-grandchildren.

Nettie Green Qualls Hattie Willber^»
Nettie Green Qualls, 82, died 

January 14,1985 at 4:40 p.m. in 
the Boulevard Care Center in 
Richland Hills, Texas.

She was born November 6, 
1902 in Jones County, Texas. 
She was married to Chester C. 
Qualls January 15,1923 in Ralls, 
Texas. She was a homemaker 
and a member of the Seventh 
Street Baptist Church.

She was proceeded in death 
by Dale Edna Weldon.

Survivors include her hus 
band: one son, Willis Haney 
Qualls of Ft. Worth: one sister, 
Lottie Henderson of Hale 
Center, Texas: one brother. Rev. 
Willard Willis of Abilene: one 
grandchild, Darlene Rose Qualls 
of San Antonio, Texas.

Funeral services were 
January 16. 1985 in the Rains 
Seale Chapel with Rev. H.G. 
Barnard officiating.

Nephews were pallbearers.

Geòrgie Roberts
George Roberts, 84, died 

January 18, 1985 in the Canter
bury Villa Nursing Home in 
Ballinger.

Born February 5. 1900 in 
Mart, Texas, he married 
Georgia Jackson, who preceded 
him in death in 1980. He was a 
member of the Mt. Miriah Bap
tist Church.

Survivors include two nieces, 
Willie B. White of San Angelo 
and Janice Carson of Ballinger: 
one nephew, Willie Roberts, Jr. 
of Houston.

Graveside services were at 2 
p.m. Saturday, January 19, 1985 
in the Evergreen Cemetery with 
Rev. J.J. Lewis officiating.

Ada A. Terrell
Ada Alberta Terrell, 90, died 

January 17, 1985 at 12:29 p.m. in 
the Ballinger Nursing Center.

She was born September 13, 
1894 in Whitney, Texas and mar
ried William Norris Terrell in 
1919 in Fletcher, Oklahoma. He 
had preceded her in death. She 
was a homemaker and a member 
of the First United Methodist 
Church.

Survivors include: one
daughter, Wanda Maxine Talley 
of San Angelo; three sons, Foy 
Farmer of Ballinger. Charles 
Terrell of El Reno. Oklahoma 
and Ronnie Terrell of Ft. Worth. 
Texas: five grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were at 11 
a.m. Saturday, January 19, 1985 
in the Rains-Seale Chapel with 
Rev. Ferris Atkins officiating.

Pallbearers were Bobby 
Bryan, Elliott Kemp. Coy Estes. 
W.F]. Curtis, H.K. Dickinson. Jr. 
and J.D. Reneau.

O utw ard ly  E p is c o p a lia n s  
are pretty steeped in tradi
tion But in their relations 
with the world about them, 
they re a today sort of 
bunch

They re usually among the 
first to address a com pas
sionate ministry to people 
problems wherever those 
problems crop up 

Take alcoholism It s  no 
■accident that one of the 
fo u n d e rs  of A lc o h o l ic s  
Anonymous was a sym pa
thetic Episcopal minister. 
Sam Shoemaker and some 
fo lk s  today m ake jo kes 
about W hiskeypalians 

It s true that this denom
ination IS a bit more tolerant 
than some They nourish a 
strange belief m guidelines 
-n o t  stra ig h f- jacke ts-fo r a 
Christian life They re not in
te rested  in co nd em n ing  
but in helping people

It isn t rr.aiiy a new idea. 
Just a timely one

Episcopalians believe they 
have good reason for many 
of their views Maybe some 
of the reasons would make 
se n se  to you. too It co sts  
you nothing to contact the 
nearest Ep iscopal minister 
and find out He won t even 
twist your arm

St. FriinciM FpiNCopal ('.hiindi 
I KM) Wewl ParMonafi«* 

(C.liriMlian Implication H a ll. 
St. John*M l.,iithcrn) 

W inlerw. T x .
10 :15  a .m . S u n d ay

contact:
K ricn c  S p rin g er  
D a v : 7.5i-.5094  

iNight: 754-.5(K)9

□_

We Can Beat Crime 
in

Runnels County

Call:
Runnels Co. Crimestoppers 

365-2111
or call the operator, and ask for 

ENTERPRISE 67574

Crime Of The Month 
Focus January 1985

Runnels County Crimestoppers Ls a local, non
profit organization that was created to sente the 
public o f Runnels County. Runnels County 
Crimestoppers provides a channel fo r any citizen to 
report crime and remain anonymous. You nei>er 
have to git>e your name when you call Runnels 
County Crimestoppers.

Runneis County Crimestoppers pays cash rewards 
o f  up to $1,000 fo r information that leads to the 
arrest and indictment o f any individual who has 
committed a crime. I f  you are tired o f having to put 
up with theft, burglary, narcotics and drug abuse, 
vandalism, or any other type o f crime, you can do 
something about it. Call the Runnels County 
Crimestoppers '^H otline”  at 
365-2111 or died the Operator and 
ask fo r  Enterprise 67574. You can 
help us beat crime in Runnels Coun
ty in 1985. Do yourself and your 
community a favor and call Run
nels County Crimestoppers today.

Mrs. Ben L. (Hattie) Willberg, 
93. of Rowena, died at 7:38 a.m. 
Sunday at St. John's Hospital in 
San Angelo. Rosary was said at 
7 p.m. Monday at St. Joseph’s 
Catholic Church in Rowena.

Funeral Mass was at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday at the church, with 
Rev. Benedict Zientek, pastor, 
officiating. Burial was in St. 
Joseph’s Cemetery, directed by 
Rains-Seale Funeral Home.

Born May 18, 1891, in
Moulton, she married Ben L. 
Willberg January 11, 1910 in 
Rowena. She was a member of 
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church.

Her husband died June 3. 
1965: a daughter, Leona Book, 
also preceded her in death.

Survivors include four 
daughters. Mrs. Andrew (Min 
nie) Wilde and Mrs. A.W. 
(Margaret) Strube. both of 
Rowena, Mrs. A.F. (Hattie Mae) 
Book of Miles and Mrs. PMoyd 
(Rita) Weathersbee of Athens; 
two sons, Ben A. of Willberg and 
Frank of San Angelo; a sister. 
Rose Glass of San Angelo; 30 
grandchildren: 57 great
grandchildren: and four great 
great grandchildren.

E. C. DeLay
E. C. DeLay, 77. of Ballinger, 

died at 2:10 p.m. January 18, 
1985 in the Ballinger Memorial 
Hospital.

Born September 24. 1907 in 
Erath, Texas, he was married to 
Estelle White January 12, 19,32 
in Dublin, Texas. He was a 
member of the Grace Baptist 
Church and owner of the Ball

inger Steam Laundry.
Survivors include his wife, 

Estelle; one daughter, Joy 
Brown of San Angelo; one sister, 
Winona Templin of Dublin: and 
two grandchildren .

Funeral services were at 2 
p.m. Sunday in the Rains-Seale 
Chapel. Burial was in the Old 
Runnels Cemetery.

Pallbearers were Dause Sher
man. Dale Smith, Tony Hardin, 
Dale Bradley, Joe Deeds and 
Mickell Lindemann.

Otto P. Kellv
Otto P. Kelly, 88, of Winters, 

died at 1:20 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Ballinger Nursing Center after 
a brief illness. Mr. Kelly was 
horn January 28. 1896 in 
Goldthwaite. He married Lillie 
Mae Walker on January 4. 1919 
in Goldthwaite. They moved to 
the Winters area in 1940 where 
he farmed a number of years 
east of town. He moved to 
Winters in 1959. He was a 
member of the Masonic Lodge 
for the past .50 years. His wife 
died on F>bruary 18, 1973.

Survivors include; two 
daughters, Mrs. Myrtle William
son of Goldthwaite and Mrs. 
LaDola Bates of Ballinger; 11 
grandchildren and 23 great
grandchildren. One daughter, 
Penny Stanfield and a son. Bill, 
preceded him in death.

Services were Thursday at 
2:00 p.m. in the Winters 
Memorial Chapel with Rev. 
James Gehrels officiating. Burial 
was in the Lakeview Cemetery 
under the direction of the 
Winters Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were Masons.

Jerry Parker
Jerry Steven Parker, 80, of 

Bronte, a retired employee of 
the Harris Ranch, died at 6 a.m. 
Monday in San Angelo. Services 
were at 3 p.m. Tuesday at Cen 
tral Baptist Church.

The Rev. Terry Cosby, pastor 
of First Baptist Church, of 
ficiated, assisted by the Rev. 
Howard Johnson, pastor of the 
First United Methodist Church. 
Burial was at Fairview 
Cemetery, directed by Shaffer 
Funeral Home.

Born and reared in Robert 
Lee. he was employed by the 
Harris Ranch for about 30 years 
and also worked for Coke Coun 
ty. He married Mamie Rosetta 
Crabtree June 8. 1974 in Bronte 
and had been a resident of 
Robert Lee and Bronte nursing 
homes since 1963. He was a 
member of Central Baptist 
Church.

He was preceded in death bv 
a stepson. Wayne Otho Oab 
tree.

Survivors include his wife: 
three stepsons, Clifton Crabtree 
of Muleshoe. Morris Crabtree of 
El Campo and Ronnie Crabtree 
of Amarillo; three step 
daughters, Otheleyn Joyce 
Shoup of Salt Lake City. Utah. 
Mary Louise Taylor of Destin, 
Florida, and S ha Ion Elane 
Tilloson of San Antonio; two 
brothers, Jesse of Bronte and 
Dave of Mertzon; four sisters, 
Nadine Webb and Josephine 
Lindley, both of Bronte. Mary 
Beth Bowman of Snyder and 
Frances Arnold of Garland; 27 
step grandchildren; and 37 step 
great-grandchildren.
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West Texas Utilities will accept 
payment of your monthly electric bill 
twenty-four hours a day at a local 24- 
Hour Payment Box. We 
arc aware that your 
busy work schedule 
may be the same as 
our business hours, so 
we encourase you to 
make payments at 
your local WTU office, ANYTIME!

The 24-Hour Payment Box is easy 
to use. Just put a check and the top

I WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY

iL <4 lh*'( 4M)I SiMMh

half of your bill in an envelope and 
leave it in the dcsisnated p>ayment 
box. Includins the top stub will not

_________________only ensure you
proper credit to your 
account, but it will 
also enable us to sive 
you faster, more ac
curate service 

' So, plan to pay 
your e le c t r ic  bill AFTER norm al  
business hours at WTU’s 24-Hour  
Payment Box.

.E le c t i id i j i  
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Edward Harold Bell

Texas Most Wanted
F^dward Harold Bell has been 

running from the law for the 
past five years.

Bell, now 45 years old. is 
wanted for Failure to Appear in 
Court on Charges of Murder and 
four counts of Indecency with a 
Child.

This week. Bell has been 
selected as the first fugitive to 
he featured as Texas Most 
Wanted. A $1,000 reward is be
ing offered by the Texas Crime 
Stoppers Advisory Council for 
information leading to Bell’s 
capture.

A former diesel mechanic, 
construction worker and phar 
maceutical salesman. Bell was 
originally apprehended August 
24. 1978. just a short time after 
he allegedly shm^arpB* Wiled' 
Uarry Dean Dickens, 2 6, of 
I’asadena.

Police reports indicated 
Dickens was at his mother’s 
house and saw a man exposing 
himself to children in the 
neighborhood. Dickens, who was 
the father of a young daughter, 
went outside and grabbed the 
keys to the suspect’s truck in an 
effort to detain him for police.

It was a brave act that cost 
him his life.

The suspect pulled out a pistol 
and began shooting at Dickens.

COOKING 
O

LEM ON ZEST  
PORK C H O P S
1 can (20 oz.) Dole

Sliced Pineapple 
in Syrup

4 (1-inch thick) pork 
chops

2 large cloves garlic,
halved

Pepper
Klour

1 tablespoon butter 
1 tablesp<M)n vege

table oil
1 /2 teaspoon rosem ary, 

crumbled
1 sm all onion, sliced

Crews
By Hilda Kurtz

who staggered into the garage 
of his mother’s home and collaps 
ed on the floor with his wounds. 
Witnesses say the offender then 
pulled a rifle out of his truck, 
walked into the garage and — ig 
noring the pleas from Dicken’s 
mother that his life be spared — 
shot the young man in the head 
at close range.

A short time later, police ap
prehended Edward Harold Bell.

Bell is described as a white 
male, 5’11” , 220 pounds, with 
brown hair and hazel eyes. He 
forfeited a $125,000 bond when 
he failed to appear in court on 
January 8. 1979 to stand trial.

Anyone with information 
about Bell’s whereabouts is ask 
ed to call the Texas Crime Stop-

•  ffcnr'Acdv 180*7 CmnwiI toll-free*
* at 1 hOO 2S2%i'iT or their local 

Crime Stoppers program. Cal
lers do not have to reveal their 
identities.

Texas Most Wanted is a 
weekly cooperative effort be 
tween Crime Stoppers and the 
Department of Public Safety 
and is designed to enlist the sup 
port of citizens in determining 
the location of dangerous 
fugitives.

Cash rewards are also offered 
on a regular basis for informa
tion leading to the capture of 
other wanted felons.

2 tablespoons cur
rant or raspberry 
jam

1 /2 cup halved pitted 
prunes

1-1/2 teaspoons fresh
grated lemon peel

Drain pineapple, reserv
ing syrup. Make slits in 
sides of pork chops. I nsert 
a g a rlic  h a lf  into each. 
S p r in k le  w ith  pepper. 
Dust pork lig h tly  w ith  
flour. Heat butter, oil and 
ro se m a ry  in a s k il le t .  
Krown pork on both sides. 
Add onion and sautt*'until 
transparent. Add reserved 
pineapple syrup. Cover, 
sim m er ,‘tO m inutes. Set 
pork to one side of skillet. 
S tir  in currant jam until 
melted. Add prunes and 
lemon peel. S tir  until well 
blended. Rearrange pork 
in skillet, spooning sauce

Barents should learn to laugh 
at themselves— their kids do. 
•* *• ** *• ** ** ** « «

Chester McBeth and his 
sister, Mrs. Mable White of 
Tuscola, attended their Aunt 
Zora McBeth’s funeral Friday in 
Rotan. Our sympathy to her 
relatives.

We also express our sym
pathy to the Otto Kelly families. 
Mr. Kelly once was a resident 
out here.

We’re happy to hear Mr. Cor-

You deserve life 
without violence

Have you ever gasped in 
disbelief as your husband tore 
the phone off the wall’.̂ Or stared 
in silence while you were verbal 
ly attacked for things you didn’t 
do? Or shook uncontrollably 
after being pushed and shoved 
around?

Do you know what it means if 
he suddenly hits you across the 
face, says you’re no good, that 
you’ve been with another man, 
that you can’t go the store, talk 
on the phone, go out with 
friends?

Well, it’s time to recognize the 
violence, put a stop to it, feel 
safe. You deserve a life without 
violence!

The Family Shelter is avail 
able to you 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week for help. Call collect 
65.5-5774 for information about 
shelter services.

All calls and services are 
strictly confidential.

('ard of Thanks
The past four months have 

been long and hard. Now the 
family of Annetta Wood would 
like to express our sincere 
thanks to all the kind, con 
siderate people who helped us 
through this time. We really ap 
preciate all your prayers - we 
know this gave Annetta the 
strength to keep fighting.

Many thanks for all the 
beautiful flowers, cards, visits,* 
money donations, babysitting* 
assistance, food and comforting 
words. Without the help of fami 
ly and friends we couldn’t have 
made it.

A sincere thanks to Ted and 
Mike Meyer and the Winters 
Funeral Home for help arrang 
ing the funeral. Brother Pringle 
for the beautiful service, the Mtr 
Carmel Catholic Church for use 
of the Hall and all the good 
women who helped and brought 
food during this time.

Thank you. May God Bless 
you all.

The family of Annetta Wood 
Lucius Wood 

Denny Heathcott & family 
Marla Daniels & family 

Mr. Mrs. Robert Kraatz 
& family

over. Top with pineapple 
aliceH. Cover, and aimmer 
10 m inutea u n til aauce  
thicken«. Make« 4 «erv- 
ings.

The first definite route of 
travel was established in Texas 
in 1691 when Domingo Teran de 
los Rios blazed El Camino Real 
from Monclova to the Spanish 
missions established among the 
Indians in East Texas.

ÚNOW OPEN
Jimmie Campbell and Billy Stewart 
Announce the Opening of Another

CLASSIC INN
Located in Downtown Ballinger

32 Brand New Units King Size Beds
Direct Dial Phones Remote Control TV

For Reservations Call (915) 365-5717
(A short 15 minute drive to Ballinger)

bett Cooper who is in the 
Winters hospital is doing real 
good after a spell with 
pneumonia.

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Clen- 
denen were in Lubbock Friday 
to sign the final papers on their 
adopted son, Quentin, age six 
months. Congratulations.

Mike and Von Hill. Sweet
water, spent Saturday with the 
Robert Hills.

Mrs. Viola Foster returned 
home after spending several 
weeks with her granddaughter 
Debbie Crawford and children in 
La Grange, Texas.

There was a good turn out of 
folks from here at the John 
Deere Barbecue Supper. The 
Therin Osborne’s granddaugh 
ter, Stephanie McGallian, had 
her name drawn and she got a 
toy John Deere tractor and 
plow.

During the week with Doris 
and Marion Wood, visitors were 
Ronnie Walters. F’ort Worth: 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Camron, 
Brownwood: Bobbie and Larry 
Calcóte and boys. Winters.

En joying Sunday dinner with 
Pat and Earl Cooper were 
Richard, Brenda, Dodie, and 
Gina Chambliss, Hawley: and 
Amanda and Ray Cooper, 
Abilene.

Mrs. Effie Dietz attended 
James Wood’s birthday party at 
the nursing home in Ballinger 
Thursday. Miss Clara McKis 
sack came a while Friday. Mrs. 
Dietz thanks Keith for mailing 
her letters during the bad 
weather.

The Noble Faubions were up 
to see Mrs. Alta Hale in Hen 
drick Hospital Saturday even 
ing. She’s having tests run. 
Brother and Mrs. Shipman 
visited her on Friday.

During the week with Harvey 
Mae and Noble Faubion, guests 
were Melinda and Chad Kraatz: 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Prater and 
children. San Angelo: and 
W’alter Pape. Jr.. Santa Anna.

Harvey Mae Faubion visited 
with Mrs. Jetta Faubion in

Ballinger on Friday.
Chester McBeth ate dinner 

Sunday after church with Pinkie 
and Joe Irvin in Winters.

The Walter Jacobs attended 
the James Halfmann supper and 
42 party Saturday night. Others 
present were Hattie Minzen- 
meyer, Messrs, and Mmes. 
Herbert Jacob, Jerry Holly, Roy 
Schafer, and Earl Cooper.

Sunday dinner guests with

Walter and Margie Jacob were 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kozelsky and 
children. Winters, and Brenda 
Jacob, San Angelo.

Happy Birthday, Carolyn and 
Wayne Kraatz. May you have 
many more.

During the week visitors in 
the Doug Bryan home were 
Dewitt, Frances, Lelon, and 
Doris Bryan, and Vicki 
Blackerby.

REPORT OF CONDITION
ContoM alm g Oomettic and foraign aubaidtariaa ot tt>e

WiaLeis
On

at theck)M otbuaineM on lif^ rem h i-rIn tha state of _
pubtishad m rasponaa to caN made by Comptrollar of tha Currancy. under title 12. United States Code Section 161 
Charter Number Comptroller of the Currency_____________D̂ a 1 l a s _________________ Ostricl

Statement of Resources artd Uabrlities

Cash ar>d balarx:es due from depository institutions 
Nonmtereshbeanng bslar>ces and currertcy ar>d com 
Intereet-bearmg bsiences 

Secuntiet
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell m domestic offices 
of the bar>k and of its Edge er>d Agreement subsiijisries. and m iBFs 
Loans ar>d lease financing receivablea 

Loar« and leases, net of unearned mconr>e 
LESS- Alk>waf>ce for loan and leaae losses 
L E S S  Alloceted transfer risk reservs 
Loarw and leases, r>et of unearned irKorrw. 
attowence, ar>d reserve 

Assets held m trading accounts 
Prsm ises and fixed assets (mckiding capitalized leases)
Other real estate ovmed
krveetments in unconsolidated sObsidisoes and associated companies 
Customers liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding 
mtangA>ie assets 
Other assets 
Total assets

Deposits
In domestic offices 

Noninterest'bsaring 
Interest-bearing

In foreign offices. Edge and Agreement subeidiariee. and IBFs

Thousands of dollars

U Ì1 nnn
ML

MLL

d m n D

nnri^>_Nonmtarast-bearmg 
Interest-bearing

Federal fundi purchased and securities sold undsr egreements to repurchase m domestic 
of6ces of the bank ar>d of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, erxl m IBFs 
Demand notes issued to the U S  Treasury 
Other borrowed money
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases 
Bank s  liability on acceptances executed and oitstandmg 
Notes and (debentures subordinated to deposits 
Other iiabiiities 
Total liabilities 
Limited-lile preferrsd stock

Perpetual preferred stock 
Common stock 
Surplus
Undivided profits sr>d capital reserves 
Cumulative foreign currer>cy translation adiuelments 
Total equity capital
Total iiabitities. limited-iife prefened stock and equity capital
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Me. the undersigned dvectors attest lo tt>e correctnsM of 
tha statement o( resources and hebilities We declare that it 
res been examined by ue and to the best of our krxxwtedga 
e id  belief nss been prepared m conformance «nth the 

I and correct

d

etructiM  and is true i

V iL-r? Anti r:*_as.hiA^r_ym

JJL, Y -

of thè ■bove*remed bar* do hereby declare that ttut nepon 
of Condrtion is true end correct lo thè beet of my knowtedge 
and bei «et

Directors

______ Jjnujiv ---- 2----

NOW at
H&HTIRE STORE

Computerized Electronic 
Tire Balancing WfState of 

The Art Equipment 
By SNAP-ON

Time To Re-Tire Your Car
PRICES INCLUDE MOUNTING 

& BALANCING
2 3 5 /7 5 -1 5
2 2 5 /7 5 -1 5
2 1 5 /7 5 -1 5

5 Rib Radial 
All Season Radial 
All Season Radial

7 3 .4 6
7 4 .0 8
7 2 .9 6

2 0 5 /7 5 -1 5
2 1 5 /7 5 -1 4
2 0 5 /7 5 -1 4

5 Rib or 
All Season 

Radial

6 5 .3 2  
6 8 .7 2
6 5 .3 2

ALL TIRES CARRY ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE

H a nTire Store
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f  BREAKFAST MENU
January 2ft'February 1 

MONDAY
Sausage, gravy, hot biscuits, 
juice, milk

BASKETBALL
TUESDAY

Cheese toast or cinnamon toast, 
fruit, milk

WEDNESDAY 
Cereal, toast, juice, milk

THURSDAY
Bacon, eggs, hot biscuits, juice, 
milk

FRIDAY
Doughnuts, juice, milk

L U N C H R C K ) M  M E N U
January 2R-Frbruary I 

MONDAY
WEST SIDE

Hamburger, lettuce, tomato, 
pickles, French fries, catsup, 
chocolate chip cookies, fruit, 
milk

EAST SIDE
Tacos with cheese, pinto beans, 
tossed green salad, chocolate 
chip cookies, fruit, cornbread, 
milk

TIESDAY
WEST SIDE

Hamburger, lettuce, tomato, 
pickles, French fries, catsup, 
fruit, cake, milk

EAST SIDE
Roast, gravy, whipped potatoes, 
green beans, tossed green salad, 
cake, hot rolls, milk

UEDNESDAY
WEST SIDE

Hot dogs with chili and cheese, 
French fries, catsup, pinto 
beans, vanilla pudding, milk

EAST SIDE
Burrito with cheese and chili, 
pinto beans, Spanish rice, cab
bage slaw, vanilla pudding, corn- 
bread. milk

THI RSDAY
WEST SIDE

Hamburger, lettuce, tomato, 
pickles. French fries, catsup, 
fruit, doughnuts, milk

EAST SIDE
Jumbo corn dogs, blackeyed 
peas, tossed green salad, fruit, 
doughnuts, milk

FRIDAY
WEST SIDE

. Hamburger, lettuce, tomato, 
: pickles, French fries, catsup.
j peanut butter cookies, milk 
*•
: EAST SIDE
'  Chicken, gravy, whipped 
: potatoes, green beans, tossed 
* green salad, peanut butter 
r cookies, milk

on"Sc
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The first written constitu
tion in history is believed 
to have been the Funda
mental Orders af Connec
ticut.

The Winters basketball teams 
have had several "barnburners” 
lately, come-from-behind games 
or close games going into over
time, resulting in exciting games 
for fans and some wins and some 
losses.

The Varsity Boys came from 
behind to tie Cisco forcing the 
game to go into overtime there 
Friday night. The Blizzards won, 
53-49.

The Varsity Girls played 
Eastland to a tie here last Tues
day night and lost by one point 
in the last five seconds of 
overtime.

The Junior Varsity Boys 
played Jim Ned to a 42-42 tie 
here last Monday night and 
scored six points to the Indians’ 
four in overtime to take the win, 
48-46.

The Junior Varsity Girls also 
played Jim Ned a close game in 
Tuscola last Monday night, los
ing by only one point.

Details of games are included 
below.

Varsity Boys
Ranger 79, Winters 66. 

Winters led at the end of the 
first quarter, but Ranger scored 
29 points in the second quarter 
to take the lead, which they 
never relinquished. Eric Belk 
was Winters’ high scorer with 
26 points. Mando Tamez scored 
14 and Wayne Poehls eight. The 
boys made 12 of 21 free throws 
for 57 percent.

Jim Ned 46, Winters 37. 
Winters trailed 11-10 at the end 
of the first quarter, but led 18-17 
at the half. A cold third quarter 
saw the Blizzards adding only 
four points to their score while 
the Indians added 12. Mando 
Tamez was high point for the 
game with 12. Edmund Tamez 
scored eight. The team made 11 
of 12 free throws for a fantastic 
92 percent.

Albany 44, Winters 39. 
Winters led at the end of the 
first quarter. 12-8, but Albany 
took the lead 20-18 at the halL 
and 27-24 at the end of the third 
quarter. Edmund Tamez scored 
11 points for Winters: Mando 
Tamez scored nine. The boys 
made nine of 17 free throws for 
.53 percent.

Winters 41, Eastland 39. 
Eastland led 14-11 at the end of 
the first quarter, but Winters 
overtook them and led at the 
end of the other periods. Eric 
Belk was high point for the game 
with 14. The team made five of 
seven free throws for 71 
percent.

Winters 53, Cisco 49. Cisco led 
11-8, 25-17, and 36-29 at the end 
of the first three quarters. 
However, a scoring burst of 20 
points in the fourth quarter tied 
the score at 49 all. During over
time, Winters scored four 
points, the last two from a shot 
put up at the buzzer by Bill 
Palmer. Belk was high point for 
the game with 22; Palmer scored 
10. The team made seven of 14 
free throws for 50 percent.

Junior Varsity Boys
Winters 48, Jim Ned 46. 

Coach Randolph described this 
game as a real “barnburner” : 
Winters led 20-7, 24-15, and 
35-21 at the end of the first three 
quarters, respectively. Then Jim 
Ned put 21 points on the score- 
board to tie the game at 42 all, 
sending the game into overtime. 
The Blizzards put six more 
points on the scoreboard to the 
Indians’ four in overtime to win 
the game, 48 46. Tony Soto was 
high point for the game with 30. 
Coach Randolph said in the two 
Jim Ned games, Soto scored a 
total of .50 points (20 in the other 
game). In this game. Robert 
Vera scored seven. Doug Wheat 
and Chuck Patterson four, and 
Bean three. The hoys made 12 of 
26 free shots for 46 percent.

Coleman 38, Winters 25. Soto 
scored 13 points as the game’s 
high scorer.

Albany Tournament, three 
games:

Albany .59, Winters 30. Soto 
led Winters’ scoring with 12. 
Wheat scored seven.

Winters .50, Roby 41. Vera 
was Winters’ high point with 14. 
Soto scored 12, Kevin Halfmann 
10, Wheat eight, Todd Gran
tham four, and Patterson two. 
The team made eight of 22 free 
throws for 44 percent.

Hawley 29, Winters 24. Vera 
scored seven as high point
player for Winters.

Ballinger 60, Winters 29. Soto 
led Winters’ scoring with 16. 
Kevin Halfmann scored six.

Baird 4.5. Winters 36. Soto 
was high point again for Winters 
with 12. The team made 10 of 16 
free shots for 62 percent.

Jim Ned Tournament, three

games:
Winters 43, Jim Ned 33. Soto 

was high point for the game with 
20.

Winters 32, Anson 31. This 
game was up and down— first

the teams were tied at six: then 
Anson led 18-13 at the half. Then 
Winters gained a one point ad
vantage, 24-23, during the third 
quarter. Both teams scored 
eight points in the last quarter, 
and Winters won. Halfmann was 
high point player for the game 
with 10. The boys made eight of 
12 free throws for 66 percent.

Coleman 54, Winters 42. This 
game gave Winters second place 
in the tournament. Soto led 
W inters’ scoring with 13. 
Halfmann scored 11. The boys 
made eight of 14 free throws for 
58 percent.

Wall 47, Winters 34. Vera was 
high point for the game with 12. 
The team made 10 of 23 free 
throws for 43 percent.

Junior Varsity Girls
Jim Ned 29. Winters 28. The 

Winters girls led 11 0 at the end 
of the first quarter, 16 5 at the 
half, and 20-14 at the end of the 
third quarter. In the last 
quarter, Jim Ned scored 15 
points to Winters’ eight to take 
the win. Sonya Belk and Gina 
Rosson each scored eight points 
as Winters’ high scorers. The 
girls made six of 20 free throws 
for 30 percent.

Seventh Grade Girls
Jim Ned 19, Winters 4. La 

Tricia Palmer scored three 
points as Winters’ high scorer.

The State Department of 
Highways and Public Transpor 
tation operates toll free ferry 
service at Galveston and at Port 
Aransas.

Area schools list honor rolls

*. t

»  » '

Winters and Wingate school 
districts have released their 
honor roll lists. Those students 
achieving the high honor are 
listed below.

Winters High School
Third Six Weeks Honor Roll: 

Stacey Grissom, Michael Lee, 
Resa Porter, Grady Bryan, 
David Flathmann, Stacey Rose, 
Shawn Bean, Shane Groves, 
Kevin Halfmann, Lucy Lugo, 
Douglas Wheat, Michelle 
Wheeler, Michelle Baker, Jim 
Lee, Cheryle Powers.

Semester Honor Roll: Marie 
Fisher, Stacey Grissom, Michael 
Lee, Resa Porter, Grady Bryan, 
David Flathmann, Libby Bed 
ford, Deedra Blackshear, Shane 
Groves, Kevin Halfmann, Doug
las Wheat, Michelle Wheeler, 
Michelle Baker, Jim Lee. 
Cheryle Powers.
Winters Junior High School
Third Six Weeks Honor Roll: 

Richard Bryan, Brady Cowan, 
Laurie Rose, Julie Wheat, Billy 
Barnes, Landa England, Tracey 
Grantham.

Semester Honor Roll: Barbie 
Bradley, Brady Cowan, Laurie 
Rose, Julie Wheat, Billy Barnes, 
Clinton Deike, Landa England. 
Chris Rives.

Wingate Elementary School
First Semester "A ” Honor 

Roll: First grade: Marcie Prit 
chard. Second grade: Lance 
Donica, Timmy Sherry. Third

P i

grade: Brenna Mikeska, Shana 
Poehls. Eighth grade: Melissa 
Smith.

First Semester ”B” Honor 
Roll: Kindergarten: James Babb. 
First grade: Jodie Parks. Second 
grade: Ramie Reyes, Ben Smith. 
Third grade: Beulah Reyes. Deb 
bie Sanchez. Fourth grade: Tim
my Sanchez. Seventh grade: 
Angie Donica. Eighth grade: 
Melanie Smith.
Winters Elementary School
Third Six Weeks Honor Roll:
Fourth Grade: Josh Await, 

Sara Jackson, Bridget Jones, 
Jamie Smith, Raquel Silva, 
Ricardo Rangel, Susan Leady, 
Justin Hooper.

Fifth Grade: Brandon Boles. 
Mitchell Caffey, Kimberly 
Deike, Paige Polston, Carrie 
Smith. Raquel Puentes, Yony 
Lee, J.J. Michaelis, Larry 
Flathmann. Jennifer Harrison. 
Stacie Wheeler, Susan Bryan.

Sixth Grade: Craig Slaughter. 
Melinda Cassey, Keith Gerhart, 
JoAnn Herrera, Elizabeth 
Lozano, Delores Vidaurri. Doug 
Farmer, Marc Woffenden.

Semester Honor Roll:
Fourth Grade: Josh Await. 

Sara Jackson, Bridget Jones, 
Jamie Smith, Ricardo Rangel, 
Susan Leady, Mindi Wade, Man 
dy Briley. Justin Hooper.

Fifth Grade: Brandon Boles, 
Mitchell Caffey, Kimberly 
Deike, Paige Polston, Yony Lee, 
Angela Briley, Leo Campos, J.J. 
Michaelis, Larry Flathmann, 
Jennifer Harrison, Stacie 
Wheeler, Susan Bryan.

Sixth Grade: Marc Woffen 
den, Doug Farmer, Keith 
Gerhart, JoAnn Herrera, Craig 
Slaughter.

Practice makes perfect

The first Texas Highway 
Department tourist bureaus 
were established in 1936 to aid 
travelers planning to attend 
Centennial events and to 
stimulate additional travel 
within the state. Today the 
department operates ten tourist 
bureaus at key entry points 
along State highways, the Judge 
Roy Bean Visitor Center at 
Langtry, and the State Capitol 
Visitor Center in Austin.
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is better Hum  ever.
But it still doesn’t amount to much.

You re gonna find that our new HOMESTYLE Full Meal Deal 
amounts to a lot of good eating. With a quarter-pound" 100% beef 

HOMESTYLE Hungr-buster" that looks, cooks and tastes like 
homemade A regular order of golden french fries A refreshing 
medium soft drink. And a creamy 5 oz D O Sundae with your 

choice of topping But where it doesn t 
amount to much is at the cash register 

It s still only $2 59 
And only at Dairy Queen
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Pinewf
Winners 

Derby Sati 
most origir

M»in* i« the only state in 
the union that borders on 
only one other state: New 
Hampshire.

SUPER
SALE

W hile supplies last

L on g Sleeved T-Shirts 
$5 youth, $6  adults

Satin Jackets $ 2 4 .9 5

Adult W arm -Ups 
$ 1 5 /se t , $8  separately

Juvenile Sweat Shirts, 
Pants $5  each

Y ou th  Sw eat Shirts, 
Pants $7 each
Juvenile H ood ed  Sweat 
Shirts $8 each

t  T h e

Treadmill
•Ot Hiitchliifs. Ballinger 

a6ft*3974

Varsity Girls
Eastland 48, Winters 47. 

Coach Dearen said his girls 
played an excellent game on 
both offense and defense, losing 
in the last five seconds of over
time. Leading scorers were 
Melinda Sims with 12, Melisa 
Poehls 10, Libby Bedford eight. 
La Shea Guy seven, Maggie 
Campos and Leslie Pruser three, 
Lana Rice and Michelle O’Neal 
two. The girls made seven of 23 
free shots and 20 field goals.

Cisco 49, Winters 35. The 
coach commented, "We didn’t 
play well as a team and didn’t 
have the usual offensive and 
defensive aggressiveness." The 
team made 17 of 27 free shots. 
High scorers were La Shea Guy 
with 13, Maggie Campos eight, 
Melinda Sims seven, Melisa 
Poehls three, Lana Rice and 
Leslie Pruser two.

Girls Basketball Captains
Captains for the high school

girls basketball teams were 
selected recently. They are Mag
gie Campos, La Shea Guy, 
Michelle O’Neal, Gina Rosson, 
Rosie Rodriquez, and Sonya 
Belk.
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Pinewood Derby winners
Winners of three divisions in the Winters Cub Scouts Pinewood 

Derby Saturday were (l-rl Steven Witte, best design; Chris Dry. 
most original: and Russell Parramore, most unusual.

Frozen plumbing is a reality 
this week in Winters, with the 
always-present possibility of 
more bitterly cold weather 
before spring. The following ad
vice on thawing frozen pipes and 
prevention of freezing was sent 
by the Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Pipes are most likely to freeze 
if homeowners turn the heat off 
while they go away on vacation, 
warns Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension Service 
housing specialist Dr. Peggy 
Owens.

Whenever the house will not 
be lived in for a period of time, 
set the thermostat at 5.5 degrees 
Fahrenheit to protect the 
plumbing, she advises.

“ Should the pipes freeze, 
there are two important rules 
for thawing them in a way that 
won’t do more damage in the 
process,” Dr. Owens says.

First, always open faucets 
connected to the pipe being 
thawed. When faucets are left 
closed during the thawing pro 
cess, she says, the pipe may 
burst if steam develops in the 
blocked pipe.

Second, don’t use open-flame 
heat sources to thaw pipes, she 
cautions. The pipes could be

Pinewood Derby 
winners named

The Winters Cub Scouts held 
their annual Pinewood Derby 
Saturday, with the following 
results:

Eight year olds: 1. Steven 
Witte (overall winner). 2. Heath 
Watkins. 3. Brian Briley.

Nine year olds: 1. Chris Dry. 
2. Jim Calcóte.

Ten Year Olds: 1. Jeremy P]p 
person. 2. Russell Parramore.

Best Design honors went to 
Steven W'itte. Most Original was 
Chris Dry’s model, and the Most 
Unusual award went to Russell 
Parramore.

The winners will now advance 
to competition in Abilene this 
Saturday. January 26, at the 
.Abilene Mall. Registration will 
be from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The 
races will begin at 2:30 p.m.

* NOTICE • k  k

Office Furniture 
Liquidation

Desks, Chairs, File 
Cabinets, Chair 
Mats, and More

N

108 North Main

WINTERS OFFICE 
SUPPLY AND GIFTS

754-4033

damaged and dry or flammable 
materials near the pipe may 
ignite.

The safest and most effective 
way to thaw pipes is to use elec
tric heating tape, says Dr, 
Owens.

Simply wrap the tape around 
the pipe at the points most like
ly to be frozen, and plug it into 
an appropriate outlet to start 
the thawing process.

According to Owens, one ad
vantage of electric heating tape 
is that it can be left in place on 
pipes most likely to freeze fre
quently during the cold season 
and plugged in when needed. 
Consumers should check to 
make sure the heating tape 
bears an Underwriters Labora 
tory (UL) label.

Other means of thawing pipes 
include the following:

— Hair dryers or other hot air 
gun type heaters. Use the high 
heat setting and direct the hot 
air along the frozen pipe. Clear 
cobwebs and flammable material 
from the area to be heated.

— Vacuum cleaners. Connect 
the vacuum cleaner hose to the 
discharge outlet of the machine 
and blow air from the vacuum 
cleaner and the room onto the 
pipe. This method is good if the 
room is warm and the pipes are 
in cupboards, closets or under 
floors and in walls where air can 
be easily blown.

— Small fans. If the room is 
above 40 degrees F, direct the 
fan onto the area where the pipe 
is frozen. This works well if the 
pipes are in cupboards or 
closets.

— Hot water and rags. Wrap 
the pipe with rags and pour hot 
water on the rags. Continue 
pouring hot water until the pipe 
thaws. This technique is not 
suitable where water will 
damage walls, floors or other 
areas.

“Homeowners can save them 
selves the trouble of having to 
thaw pipes if they’ll simply wrap 
any exposed pipes or encase 
them in insulated tubing.” Dr. 
Owen notes.

J r .  C u ltu re  C lub  meetH
The Jr. Culture Club had its 

January meeting on Thursday, 
the 17th at the Church of Christ 
Fellowship Hall. The hostesses 
were Brenda Bahlman, Nancy 
Evans and Kathi Edwards.

The program was presented 
by Murray Edwards who gave a 
very interesting and informative 
slide presentation on his trip to 
China. After the program, there 
was a short business meeting.

The members attending were 
Brenda Bahlman, Jean Boles. 
Kathi Edwards, Donna Epper 
son, Becky Henson. Malia 
Hooten, Jan Jordon, Marci 
McDonald, Donna Boehls, 
Marylynn Presley, Cindy 
Rogers, Marsha Shoemake and 
Penni Smith.

( " o n n o r ’s L o n d o n  
a d d r e s s  j j iv e n

Geoffrey Connor. Winters 
graduate who is now in London. 
England for a semester of study 
and work in Parliament’s House 
of Ijords, is residing with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lees Jones. 11 Nicosia 
Road, W'andsworth ( ’ommon. 
London. England SW18 3RN.

Another exchange student, 
who is assigned to the House of 
Commons, is staying with the 
same family. Mrs. Connor. Geof 
frey’s mother, reports.

Geoffrey is now th(‘ Ri'sidimt 
Assistant for the .All Party 
Defence (»roup and will he work 
ing with the Earl of Kimberley.

r» a rd  o f  T h a n k s
I want to say a “special 

thanks” to my friends for their 
cards, visits, and every exprès 
sion of concern while 1 was ill.

May God bless you.
Maurine Davis

Hospital
}

Note§
ADMISSIONS 

January 15
Luther Col bath 
Gerald Layton 
Judy Derrick

January 16 
Bill Moore 
Lupita Martinez 
Baby Boy Derrick 

January 17 
— None —

January 18 
George Lloyd 

January 19 
Jesus Tamez 
June Holliday

January 20 
Oralia Es<|uivel 
PNelvn (iarda 

January 21 
Effie Kornegay 
Arturo Reyna

DISMISSALS 
January 15

Floyd Tate 
Richard (Talcote 

January 16 
Melissa (mrry 

January 17 
Barbara Davis 

January 18 
Bill Moore

January 19 
(ierald Layton 
Lupita .Martinez 
Judy Derrick and Baby 

Boy
January 20

Luther C’olbath 
January 21

James C’ooper

i F A C T S & F ie U R E S i
S  ( X 3 4  5 * 7 # « 0 H 4 4 5 * 7 # * 0 » * 7 a * O l l » 4 - » * 7 » # O l l * 4 » * 7 » 4 O > f V f y

Th«‘ lowt'st Ifttiperatur»' 
ever rt'fordfd was -12H at 
Vostok, /Vntaritua. on .Julv 
22. 19M;)

The hiKhe.st shade temper
ature on record is lUh 4°F 
noted at At Azizivah. I.ihya. 
on September 13. 1922
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Texas highway field opera 
tions are under the direction of 
2+ district- engineers. Each 
district includes from 10 to 15 
counties and averages about 
2,600 miles of highways.

Nearly 218 million vehicle 
miles are travelled on Texas 
highways on an average day.

Some people once believed they could cause it to rain 
by drumming on a kettle in imitation of thunder, and 
sprinkling water with a bunch of twigs

1985 Double-Wide
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath— $269 per month

Free (delivery and set-up within 150 mile radius and hook-up of 
all utilities. Payments cased on 10% down payment, 20 year 

financing, 15.5% Annual Percentage Rate.
Call or comt by 1050 N. Clock, Abilene.

See or coll Mackie ot 695-3270

A*1 Mobile Homes

JANUARY

RECLINER SPECIAL
S 1 O O 0 0

Plus Tax

with
Selected Fabrics

M. D.
UPHOLSTERY

365-3918 622 Hiitchings Ave. BoNinger

t I

‘ 4. 00 C.I»

CL
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Scouts attend Windbreak seedlings available

r-.4

Retiring
Glenodean “Rose" Henley, second from left, was honored with 

a retirement party Monday at Dry Manufacturing. Her early retire 
ment is effective March 1, 1985. She has worked over 17 years in 
the Stamp Department at Dry’s. Shown presenting her a gold watch 
are Johnny Gann, left, Hal Dry, back, and W.A. Griffin, president, 
right. ____________________

river camp-out
The Winters Boy Scouts, 

Troop 249, left Friday evening 
and went to the Herd Ranch on 
the San Saba River. They also 
visited the Fort McKavett ruins 
Saturday. They returned Sun
day evening.

Scouts attending the camp- 
out included Richard Barnett. 
Otto Cortez, Ricky Smith, James 
Carrillo, Billy Barnes, Russell 
Moore, Michael Alatore, C.J. 
Young, Jason Young, Billy 
Holland. Raul Rodriquez, J’Dan 
Miller, Billy W itte, Jason 
Stewart, Freddie Brannon, 
Chris Brannon, and Johnny 
Rodriquez.

Adults participating were 
Randy Nolte, Tommy Gardner, 
Billie Gerhart, and Elaine Miller.

Carl Smith with the Soil Con
servation Service in Ballinger 
says, “By planting a windbreak 
around the home, energy costs 
could be reduced by as much as 
15 to 20 percent and the trees 
would add aesthetic beauty to 
the home."

A windbreak is a row of trees 
planted to shelter houses, barns 
and fields from prevailing winds. 
In Runnels County most wind
breaks are planted to shelter the 
home. The evergreen that is 
jreally “ taking o ff” in our 
droughty soils is the Mondell 
pine, originating in Afghanistan.

They need plenty of water, 5 
to 8 gallons per tree, per week, 
the first growing season, and 10 
to 15 gallons per tree, per week, 
the second year. An inexpensive 
drip irrigation could be installed

with a garden hose and emitters.
Smith says,"Seedlings for 

these windbreaks may be ob
tained by calling the Soil Conser
vation Service and requesting 
order blanks and a list of the 
trees. Orders must be placed by 
February 15th. If anyone needs 
further assistance as to how to 
plant a windbreak, we will be 
pleased to comolv.”

Safety is no accident. The 
Texas highway department is 
one of the few in the United 
States that invested more than 
$1 million in highway safety 
research last year, in addition to 
more than $13 million in high
way safety construction.

"He who listens under
stands."

________________—African proverb

O u r Little Miss Pageant 
scheduled

Entry forms are now available 
for the Runnels Area Our Little 
Miss Pageant. They may be 
picked up at the Ballinger 
Chamber of Commerce, Winters 
Chamber of Commerce, Ball
inger High School, Winters High 
School or Christi’s L ittle  
Fashions.

The pageant will be held 
Saturday, March 2, 1985 at the 
Ballinger High School 
Auditorium.

All girls ages 0 - 17 are eligi 
ble to enter the four age groups.

Entry deadline is February 
16. 1985.

Anyone wishing to obtain in 
formation, please call Glenda 
Matthews, 754-4412, Vickie Har 
rison, 754-4468 or Pam Conner. 
754-4035.

'a y s

By Maggie Ruth Stokes

band, J.D. Aldridge in Lawn 
Monday morning,

Curry and Margie Brookshier 
of El Paso spent the weekend 
with Gordon and Louise 
Brookshier.

More than 1,100 safety rest 
areas, roadside parks, and scenic 
turnouts are located along 
Texas highways.

The first stuntman to stand in for an actor w as Lt. H H 
Arnold, in the film, "The Military Air Scout", shot at 
Nassau Boulevard, N.Y. in 1911.

Grand Opening
Tan-Chance 

Video Library
VHS TAPES AND MACHINE RENTAL 

Professional Building 
110 South Main 

Winters

Saturday, February 2
Refreshments

MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL THROiGH EEBRl ARY

We really had high winds ear
ly Saturday night. It blew away 
everything loose, broke some 
trees off. blew down signs 
around here, then was really 
cold Sunday.

Last Monday afternoon after 
the funeral of Mrs. Wolfe in 
Bangs, Larry Burleson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackie Burleson and their 
two children of Augusta. Kansas 
and Jo Ann Edwards, Kelli and 
Susan of Eldorado, Kansas 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Orby Sikes.

On Wednesday, Mrs. Austin 
Cooper of Sweetwater visited 
Orby and Thelma Sikes.

On Sunday . in honor of Orby 
Sikes birthday, Jeanette Brooks 
of Coahoma, Don and Beth Sikes 
of Lubbock, Ray and Nita 
Mathis of Lamesa, Baker and 
Hiawatha Hallford of Midland, 
Roger and Patsy Hudgins of 
Forsan, Ronnie and Mary Sikes, 
Paul and Jennifer of Odessa and 
Lane Mathis of Austin came and 
spent the day with Orby and 
Thelma Sikes.

Alta Hale has been in the 
Hendricks Hospital in Abilene a 
week for tests. I spent Friday 
night at the hospital with her.

She had a bad weekend from 
results of one of the tests but is 
doing all right at this time.

Bill and Lillian Turk spent 
Sunday with Larry and Shirley 
Williams and their boys in 
Shields.

George and Jessie Rae and Ila 
Fay visited Bill and Jo Rae in 
Hamlin on Saturday.

Rick Hallford came in from 
the San Antonio Hospital on Fri
day and is doing good.

Phil and Jo Anna Decker and 
Matthew of Abilene visited in 
the Johnny Decker home on 
Friday.

Jonna and Jeffi Strawn of 
Ballinger spent the weekend 
with Johnny and Dulcie Decker.

Johnny and Dulcie Decker 
spent Sunday in the home of 
Howard and Dinah Taff in 
Ballinger.

Henry and Jean Green are 
visiting a few days in Dallas this 
week with Harold Warren and 
Henry’s mother and sisters.
, Mae Horton and Dulcie 
Decker spent Thursday in San 
Angelo shopping.

Louise Brookshier attended 
the funeral of her cousin’s hus-

Twyla

t n .

PRICES SLASHED!!
Get Home Box Office in your Home

ForONLY99*
Save on INSTALLATION

January 28 — February 1
Your Let HBO Ught Up' Your Nights and Days - SIGN UP NOWI
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I
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EXCEPTIONS:
1. Offer applies to all residents in
cluding apartments where HBO 
is currently available.

Mary Moore 
BobertPrwton *-

Tktj’rs 
■IsBstehed,
■iitO np
u4 J«st mtj 
b< psrfoot for 
Mcb (tkor.
Acoaedy 
wtU keen.

7¿mér—

He's suave.
He's sophis
ticated. He'll 
steal your heart. 
And your 
diamonds, too.
(CC|

2. Previous account balance must 
be made current. 3. This special reduces the in

stallation or connect fee only 
when taking HBO service.

4. The reduced rates are good 
from 8;00 A.M .-530 P.M. as 
stated for dates shown. Time 
taken from Channel 3 clock.

5. All fees for new installs and 
reconnects must be paid in the of
fice. PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 
ON CURRENT SUBSCRIBERS.

OFFER GOOD IN SAN ANGELO, BALLINGER, WINTERS and MILES
^ Rogers 28 W. Concho
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Ways to improve septic systems
Conventional septic tank 

systems don’t always work in 
niany areas of Texas due to

The Vintera Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Thursday, January 24, 1985 11

areas of 
densely packed clay soils, high 
water tables, or shallow rock 
layers that prevent wastewater
drainage.

Efforts have increased to 
develop modifications and alter
natives which can provide ade
quate waste treatment and 
disposal in soils where these 
traditional systems do not func
tion, says Dr. B.L. Carlile, soils 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
Texas A&M University System.

“These problem conditions 
are quite common throughout 
Texas, and the pressure to 
develop such areas is intensify
ing.” Carlile says. “ In addition, 
costs for municipal collection 
and treatment systems are 
becoming prohibitive."

Several promising modifica
tions and alternatives to conven
tional systems have been de
monstrated and tested, says the 
soils specialist. Under certain 
circumstances, these systems 
are superior to the conventional 
systems.

Simple modifications include:
-Two-compartment tank, 

which provides 40 to 50 percent 
better solids removal from the 
wastewater and can extend the 
life of the drainfield. Two tanks 
in a series can serve the same 
purpose.

-A lternating  dual field, 
which involves a simple valve or 
box that allows use of only one- 
half of the drainfield while the 
ol her half dries out. This method 
is especially useful on clay soils.

-V-shaped trenches combine 
the advantages of shallow place
ment and increased sidewall 
areas for clay soils and high 
water tables.

Site drainage, in some cases, 
can intercept or lower shallow 
groundwater by installing a cur
tain drain upslope or around the 
drainfield area.

Carlile notes that these alter
native systems have proven suc
cessful on problem sites:

—Low pressure pipe distribu
tion or LPP, which uses a pump 
to move septic tank effluent 
through a network of small, 
shallowly buried pipes. Controll
ed doses of wastewater allow 
the system to rest between 
doses and allow maximum use of 
the drainfield area. This system 
is best suited for shallow soils, 
moderately high water tables, or 
clays with some topsoil. The 
LPP system also is well-suited 
for multiple home or large flow 
systems.

— Mound system, in which a 
pump distributes septic tank ef
fluent through an artificial 
drainfield of imported topsoil. 
This system is useful at sites 
with shallow topsoil or high 
groundwater.

— Evapotranspiration beds 
are being used successfully in 
less humid areas of the state 
with less than 35 inches of an
nual rainfall, where the potential 
for soil absorption is limited. 
However, high initial cost is a 
major disadvantage of this 
system.

— Wastewater irrigation 
systems have not received wide 
favor by health agencies for 
home waste disposal. However, 
with improved pretreatment 
and disinfection systems, use of 
this system has increased on 
soils where subsurface disposal 
is impossible or impractical.

— Collection and disposal off
site is a viable and economic 
alternative for high density

developments or larger flow 
systems. With suitable soil sites 
nearby, collecting the sewage 
and disposing of wastewater at 
these sites might be more 
economical and environmentally 
sound than developing in
dividual systems for each unit.

“The best system for any site 
is the simplest and least expen
sive design for the situation," 
Carlile emphasized.
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QuslitY Vs. Price
When people go into a 

hardware center to purchase 
a speciHc type of hand tool, 
they often become confused 
by the variety and are hard- 
pressed to make a choice.

Price, of course, is always a 
factor. But favoring price over 
quality can result in an ex
pensive mistake. Fur the 
greatest economy, look for the 
signs of true quality, and the 
place to start is with recog
nized brands.

The makers of f'lxjperTools 
further suggest these quality 
details to consider when mak
ing a selection: a good ham
mer or axe should be practi
cally a “life-time use" tool, but 
won't be unless head and han
dle are bonded by a perma
nent weld like Permabond. 
used by Plumb.

Look for heavily chromed 
drop-forged steel adjustable 
wrenches and pliers with pre
cision-machined jaws. Your 
hardware dealer can guide 
you in such technical details, 
and will likely recommend 
Crescent, a leader for 7.5-plus 
years.

For these, or metal snips, 
scissors, saws or blades, a file 
or a soldering gun. buy for 
economical • life-time use— 
and that means best quality.
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Schedule RC—Balance Sheet
Cl 00

Dollar Amounts in Thousands

Cash and balances due from depository institutions

b. Interest-bearing
Securities (from Schedule RC-B).............................................................. * .........................................

ll> il

Mil IThou

i l l HI i'l
*S?'I 2 1 19

3 >400
LSI 7 1935

1 ¡rrii !l'*(ii:
29616  ^ i i i l i iiWF

ISSri 233 l ï i i ÜüliHu
I-Sitri None 1 lühlHi

1 ■ 'ü' ii.'iii;’

Federal funds sold and securities purchased unoer agreements to resell.....................................
Loans and lease linancing receivables:
a. Loans and leases, net of unearned income (from Schedule RC-C)............
b. LESS: Allowance tor loan and lease losses...................................................
c LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve.............................................................
d. Loans and leases, ne' ol unearned income.

allowance ano reserve (item 4.a minus 4.b and 4 .:i...................................  ^
Assets neld in trading accounts.......................................................'................................................... ..
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases*................................
Other real estate owned......................................................................................................................... ..
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies....
Customers liability to this oank on acceptances outstanding......................

assets............................................ .....................................................

!2 9  !3B3 4.d

Üûli

!Nqr:
1 l«C(»-PiL

-! Nona
intangible — ............................................ ................................. . ,
Other assets (from Scnedule RC-Fl........................................................................................................; i-*£ *
Total assets isuns ol items 1 through 1

None
JÛM

................................................................................................. i ‘Sf f '45  I622J 12

Dollar Arrwunts in Thousands

,4. lafiflli

LIABILITIES
13 Deposits:

a In domestic offices (sum of totals of columns A and C from Schedule RC E) >
(t| Noninterest-bearing’ ..........................................................................................
(2) Interest-bearing ..................................................................................................

b In foreign offices. Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and IB F s .............................................
(1) Noninterest-bearing.................................................................................................................
(2l Interest-bearing.........................................................................................................................

14 Federal funds purenased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase ......................
15 Demand notes issued to the U.S Treasury.....................................................................................
16 L rner borrowed money ......................................................................................................................
17. Mortgage inoebteoness and obligations under capitalized leases.............................................
18 Bank s liability on acceptances executed and ouisianomg.........................................................
19 Notes and debentures suoordinated to deposits...........................................................................
20 Otner liabilities (from Scnedule RC-Ol............................................................................................
21 Total liabilities isum ol Hems 13 through 20).................................................................................
22 Limited-life preferred stock................................................................................................................
equity capital
23. Perpetual preferred stock..................................................................................................................
24. Common sto ck ....................... ............................................................................................... ’..........
25 Surplus.................................................................................................................................................
26. Undivided profits end capiial reserves............................................................................................
27 Cumulative foreign currency trenslalion adjuetments...................................................................
28 Total equity capital isum of iisms 23 through 2 7 ).........................................................................
29 Total liabilities, hmiied-lile preferred stock, end equity capital isum of items »t. 22. and 28)
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¡1 Im
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NOTE: -The Report! of Condition and Income muif be ugned 
by an authorized officer and the Report of Cottdition must be 
aiteticd to bv not lew than two director! for State nonmember 
bank! and three dircaora for State member and Kahottal bank!.

I. J im  J o r d a n .  V i c e  P r e s i t i e n t / C a x h i T  
N «m  ane Tair e( Ottictr AMkonafO Star kteatt 

of the named bank do hereby declare that iheee Report* of Con
dition and Income (including the supporting schedule!! have 
been prepared in contormance with the initructions »Sued by 
the appropnatc Federal regulatory authority artd are true to the 
best oit my kitowlcdgc arid belief.

t m a iu t r a i ijincr« A B iM t . tm  le Six** hceon—̂ —• - r I 'i ■ —
-------- iisss__r  , . -------------------------LiMt of knwruri

Wt. the undersigned directors, attest to the corrtetness of this 
Report of Condition (including the supporting schcdule!l and 
declare that it haa boan examined by us and to the best of our 
knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with 
the instruction! issued by ike appropnatc Federal regulatory 
authoritv

«kílcL.

by Savannah Thompxon

Blackwell is experiencing 
some wintery weather with high 
winds, dark, dreary, cloudy and 
awfully cold and was reported to 
be down to 12 degrees at Oak 
Creek Lake, was 16 degrees at 
Blackwell.

Still dark, dreary, cloudy and 
awfully cold Saturday morning. 
Still no moisture all day but by 
midnight it was snowing—still 
not much wind but by 8 a.m. 
Sunday morning, everything 
was covered with snow and still 
snowing, which lasted till about 
noon. By then, some reported 
1 Vz inches of snow, some 
reported up to 2 inches and the 
most reported was 3 inches in 
the north part of Blackwell.

By 2 p.m., it was up to 40 
degrees and the snow was 
melting some. The streets were 
clear but still not much traffic 
and by 5 p.m. it was down to 34 
degrees. The snow was very 
dry, so Sunday night it was real
ly cold and down to 10 degrees 
at 8 a.m. Monday morning. Then 
the sun came out and by noon it 
was up to 40 degrees and the sun 
has shown most of the day and 
snow is almost gone.

Church services were cancell-

P estic ide
S afe ty

H ig h ligh ts
(A l  S 1 IN )- lu s .is  *u iicn il\  h;is iiii 

cn i0 rc'ca bic pc*i i* ulo-;i p p iica  t nm 
standard* tu prou-nt uiiiicccss.irv nsk 
to larm crs. larm workers and oilicr 
rural residents. I he I es.is I )ep;inineni 
ol -Xgnculuire lias piihlishid in the 
Texzs Kegister siandarUs to ['loieei 
human health. I he standards addiess 
three areas reentr* interxiils. methods 
of warning workers .ind prior notin- 
cation of neighbors, and become 
effective on Januarv 21. 1985.

The regulations on reentry intervals 
and warning methods will appl\ onK to 
labor-intensive activities which require 
workers to make substantial contact 
with pesticide residues Ihev do not 
appiv to aciiv iiies which do not require 
workers to have substantial eontaci 
with pesticide residues I samples ol 
crops which ordinanlv do not require 
substantial eontaci are cotton, wheat, 
nee. ha\ or grazing crops, peanuts, rye. 
saUlower, sesame, sugarcane, sorghum, 
corn, barley, sovbcans. sugar beets, 
oats. sunPowers. a lla lla  and guar Nor 
will upphcatitins made to livestock be 
allecied.

I hese standards include;
K1 r N I RX IN I I R \ M  S

• I stab lishes 24-hour reen iiv  
periods lor lo v ic iiy  C'ategorv I 
chemicals (those labeled 'nangcr') 
and procedures to set 24-houi rc- 
entrv periods tor chemicals that 
cannot demonstrate .m absence ol 
undue chrome cllects.

•  I stablishes a committee to help 
the IX-pariment develop appro
priate rcenlrv intervals lor pesti
cides Used on le.xas crop*

•  Sets interim reentry intervals ol 4b 
hours lor l.̂ i chemicals and seven 
days lor one chemical

\k \ R N IN ( , \ l l  I H O D S
• I stablishec .1 1 1 oral warning as the 

standard method ol alerting 
wiM k . t o  vi.lv otit ol .1 'ho i'lic id
I he nii-i.n j; ,ii Hags oi signs at 

ilesignau-.f p .m iu ot access where 
winLerc ,-'iiei a ircMictI licid is 
requiii’vi w iu ;i tin- lecnirv period 
IS seven davs or le-s only if vvork- 
ers ate sent into the lields before 
esp ii.iiion  <)l the reentry inteival. 
hiiithermore. workers who enter 
treated liclds before expiration of 
the reenirv period, must receive 
an oral or vvriiten warning of the 
daiigei- ir  oived and must wear 
appropn.iie jn-itective clothing 
However licit her posting nor 
protceuve chnmi-.g is required il 
workers are kept out of fieldsdur- 
ing the reeniiy period.

•  Requires posting ol Hags only for 
those pesticides with reentry inter
vals longer than seven days. 1 [TA 
IS not placing any chemicals in 
this caiegorv at this lime

P R IO R  N O I IH C  .A I lO N - A F R IA I  
A P P I IC 'AM O N S O N LY

•  Allows neighbors to request in 
writing that they be notified the 
dav before pesticides are used on 
land immediately adjacent to 
theirs

•  Allows persons with certified 
health problems to ask for prior 
notification ot spraying within 
one-fourth mile of their property.

•  Allows farmers to give general 
notice to adjoining landowners by 
posting a Hag.

•  Provides exemptions from prior 
notification rules for emergency 
pesticide applications.

There are no toll facilities on 
any State-maintained highway 
in Texas.

Blackwell
J

ed Sunday and then t.v, said 
Sunday night that school had 
been cancelled, but early Mon
day morning t.v. said Blackwell 
would have school but would 
take up an hour late.

After the day turned out to be 
so pretty, the United Methodist 
Women of the Blackwell 
Methodist Church decided to 
meet Monday afternoon.

Visitors in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Ramsey during 
the New Year's Day holidays 
were their daughter and her 
husband. Brad and Freda 
Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams were 
on their way to their home in 
Dallas from Santa Fe, New Mex
ico where Mr. Williams had been 
on a location for his part in a 
movie being filmed there.

Also, other visitors were their 
son-in-law, John Todd from 
Seminole, his son Mike Todd 
who was on his way back to 
Texas A&M where he is in his 
second year there and his 
daughter, Mrs. Matt (Melanie 
Todd) Moore of Bronte. Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams were to have been 
here on New Year’s Day, but 
due to the snowstorm and hazar
dous driving conditions, they 
didn’t get here until Thursday 
and the Todd’s all came Satur
day and they all left Saturday 
afternoon.

The Blackwell Senior Citizens 
met Tuesday morning. January 
8 for their day of games, visiting 
and a covered dish luncheon 
with 29 attending in the 
Fellowship Hall of the First Bap 
list Church.

The Reverend Henry Rhyne 
gave the Blessing before the 
noon meal.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Seale, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gayle Pugh, Mr. and Mrs. 
James C. Jones.Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie Strickland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Noble, Rev. and Mrs. Henry 
Rhyne, Rev. and Mrs. Kay Cor
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Woods, 
Mr, and Mrs. Travis Hill and 
Sam Sissom from Bronte. Mmes. 
Willie Burwick, Kinard, Ida 
Oden, Josie Craig, Eula Nabors, 
Nobie Ware, Florine Van Zandt, 
Thelma Conradt, Savannah 
Thompson and Miss Bertha 
Smith.

Two new couples came today 
for their first time. They were 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Woods and 
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Hill.

All Senior Citizens 60 years of 
age or older are invited to come 
and bring a covered dish and 
join in the day of games and 
visiting.

The next Citizen Day will be 
Tuesday, February 12 again in 
the Fellowship Hall of the 
Blackwell First Baptist Church.

The Blood Pressure Clinic 
was not held today, the regular 
day for it, as the nurse was sick 
and unable to come down from 
Sweetwater. It will be next 
month, February 12 at the City 
Hall.
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A Touch Of Class 
With 14K 

ia is

(.jiUrg^ to ahonv detail

SfaHÇgllll T  ®
Other atviea available

For your Valentine.
Hii or her initiaU in I4U ^
wom amartly on the collar or lape). 
Also can be wom on the pocket. tie. 

or chain as a perniant.

BAHLMAN
JEWELERS

•"e. '

FOXWORTH
GALBRAITH

B î ô t i î t î T ï i
Galbraith

Shop now thru Feb. 2nd.

ronj

STORM WINDOW KIT

PRCVENT 
FROZEN FIPEtl

•11015-T 1 5 T P  
LENGTH IS  FT 
Or at S f r  or coMar 120 VOLT8 - 7s mrrt

AUTOMATIC
SOLID-CIRCUIT

aHHeotTope

15%  off
with Mnnoctat and pMot Baht

Amenc¿^ s num ber one selling 
Heal Tape (or over 30 years

m n Îâ P L Ù Ii' HBER g la ss  
w  ¡n suLATION

I »
Extra-long 
35 ft. rolls 

cover 
40% more.

Vapor seal 
Wrap seals 

out moisture.

f\ CASH a c a r r y  f,
"TIT K fiiiM . ¡I

OtlSaM Acrylic Latex

49« i 199
_  tO.5 oz tuba

Foiwaiili-Galbraitli 
Lambar Company

10SN. Ckardi 7S4-S31I FOXWORTHGALBRAITH

Builijing 
Materials 
Centers
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Volleyball teams 
needed for tourney

Blackwell High School's 
junior class is seeking additional 
teams for an outsider’s 
volleyball tournament which 
they are sponsoring February 25 
through March 2.

Divisions include men’s, 
women’s, and mixed. Entry fee 
is $30 per team. Trophies will be 
given for first, second, and third 
places.

The deadline for entries is 
February 15. Those interested 
should call 282-2348 after 4 p.m.

Winters —
DGRA was already involved in 
planning a new water treatment 
plant and could, perhaps, work 
this additional project in with 
the main project.

In other action the council 
acted on rc(|uests for authoriza 
tion on the radio frequency 
licensed to the city by the FCC. 
The re<iuests approved were 
from Ysa Wrecker Service and 
from Runnels County F^mergen 
cy Preparedness Coordinator 
Kerry Craig.

In other business the council 
agreed to sell a surplus diesel 
fuel storage tank to Van Whit 
tenburg for a token fee of $25. 
with the understanding he 
remove the tank from the city 
yard.

The council accepted a letter 
from the Peoples National Bank 
asking that the bank be 
designated as a city depository. 
The council agreed to make the 
designation and stipulated that 
city depositories would be 
Winters State Bank. Heart O' 
Texas Savings, and Peoples Na 
tional Bank.

City Administrator Scott F]p 
person advised the council of the 
date for the City Council F]lec 
tion. .April H. and that the first 
day to file for a council position 
would he Feburary 4.

Thrt'e positions on the 
Winters City Council will be at 
stake in the election, that of the 
Mayor W. Lee Colburn and 
Council members Ted Meyer 
and June Hays.

Th(* council ended their 
routine meeting with an ex 
eeutive session to discuss a per 
sonnel matter and an ad 
ministrativi' matter. Following 
the closed session no action was 
tak»*n bv the council.

"Knowledge it the only 
elegance."

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Winter», Texas, Thuraday, January 24, 1985

Ballinger —
maintenance work on the airport 
manager’s house. The work, 
when completed, would bring 
the house up to present 
standards.

The council okayed the 
charge-off of over $4,800 in un
collectable city utility bills'. The 
city administrator said that the 
action was needed to clear the ci
ty’s books and that some of the 
money might still be collected.

Jones said that this was the 
largest amount of utility bills to 
ever be charged off in Ballinger, 
that the amounts had been in
creasing over the past few 
years.

In his routine report to the 
council, Jones gave an update on 
the city’s water situation, say
ing, “We’re not out of the woods 
yet, but we are now in good 
shape.’’

Jones said that the levels in 
both the new lake and the old 
lake were continuing to rise and 
that the old lake was almost full.

He said that the new lake was 
“starting to look like a lake 
now," adding that any increase 
in the level would have to spread 
over a large area.

The Ballinger Council was in
formed of the dates for the up
coming city council elections in 
April. There are three positions 
on the council that will be up for 
election, that of mayor and two 
council seats.

The two council members 
whose terms expire this year 
are Bill Goetz and Cecil Darby. 
Under provisions of the city 
charter, neither man can run for 
re-election. The charter limits a 
council member to serving only 
four consecutive years.

Mayor Wayne Irby can. 
however, seek re-election to his 
post.

Keeping Texas roadsides free 
of trash and litter cost taxpayers 
some $22 million last year. Lit
ter pickup costs have risen an 
average of 17 percent per year 
during the past five years.

Texas was the first state to 
evolve a highway beautification 
program which made use of 
native trees, shrubs, and 
flowers, and which linked land
scaping with safety measures 
and erosion control.

There are more than 70 thou
sand miles of designated high
ways in the Texas highway 
system, of which nearly 41 thou
sand miles are Farm to Market 
Roads.

Friend —
Hour’ back to its days as a 
B-17-flying World War II bomb 
group. As for the wing, it is in
deed the hour as we prepare to 
bid farewell to our last B-52 
Stratofortress in ceremonies 
marking the end of a 21 year, 27 
day partnership.

It leaves behind a fine history.
The first B-52 stationed at 

Dyess, an E-model, arrived 
December 23, 1963. Transition 
from the B-47 occured at a rapid 
rate, and by the end of 1963, 14 
B-52Es stood on the Dyess ramp.

On February 15, 1964, Dyess 
celebrated ‘B-52 Day’ to herald 
this transition. Among the 
30,000 in attendance were then- 
President Lyndon B. Johnson 
and Texas Governor John Con- 
naly, who was still wearing his 
arm in a sling from the wounds 
he had received in the assassina
tion of President John F. Ken
nedy just three months earlier.

The base’s first B-.52, tail 
number 121, was christened 
with the name ‘Wings of Peace’ 
during the festivities.

During this time and up to 
1968, the B-.52Es flew normal 
training missions, as well as 
round-the-clock airborne alerts, 
code named ‘Chrome Dome.’ 
1968 brought the time for 
another transition, as the 337th 
Bomb Squadron began training 
to receive B-.52D models to 
replace the Es.

In 1970, the 96th made the 
first of two mass deployments to 
the Western Pacific. The 
bombers and tankers, with sup
port personnel, moved to Ander
son AFB, Guam, and U-Tapao 
Airfield. Thailand, to support 
Arc Light bombing missions. 
The wing again deployed, this 
time in support of Linebacker II, 
or the 11-day war.

On December 18, wave after 
wave of B-52s snaked across the 
20th parallel and headed for 
Hanoi. And in command of that 
first wave was Col. Bill V. 
Brown, soon to be the com 
mander of the 96th BMW. He 
was flying aboard B-.52 number 
061, which had been christened 
‘The Big Country Bomber’ by 
the citizens of the Big Country.

During Linebacker II. B-52 
aerial gunners were credited 
with two confirmed MiG 
fighters kills: both of them were 
gunners assigned to the 337th 
Bomb Squadron.

During the post-war years, 
the 96th, flying the B-52, 
garnered many awards, in
cluding ‘Bt*st in the Air Force’ in 
1974, and, during Busy Razor

“W e think a bank should do 
more than just keep your 
money.”
Estella Bredemeyer.
Vice President and Cashier

A bank is more than just a building with money inside. 
It s first of All PEOPLE! THAT’S W HY

We offer so many ways to save. One of them is just 
right for you. Our BANK offers the MONEY MARKET 
ACCOUNT paying high rates for your money. This 
type of an account offers the advantage of having your 
money available when you need it with higher interest 
earnings.

We have a special INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT 
ACCOUNT PROGRAM (IRA). This plan allows you 
to set aside a part of your earnings and get a tax deduc
tion that you can later retire on. You do not account for 
the compound earnings until you retire. It’s your money 
placed into a special insured account.

Peoples National Bank is people, working to help other 
people. For more details come by our Bank and let us 
help you with your banking.

/  ^ a iio n a l
t y e o / i / e A ^

W F»l SmvIm  lOTk
Member F .D . I .C .  1 5 8 N. Main Winters,Texas 79567

Every individual account is insured by F.D.I.C. to $100,000.00

Bill Hall
back '75. the wing was named 
the best bomber unit in the L5th 
Air Force, and included the best 
and second-best bomber crews.

The wing then saw another 
weapons system swap-out in 
1982 with the arrival of the 
B-.52H. The first aircraft was 
christened ‘Lone Star One’ and 
was flown by then Wing Com
mander Col. Mack C. Turley. 
The wing had just become fully 
operational with the H-model 
when the announcement came 
late in January. 1983 —the wing 
would be the home of the first 
B-IB bomber squadron, and the 
home of the 4018th Combat 
Crew Training School.

On Friday, following 21 years 
and 27 days, the B-.52s take their 
leave. All except old number 
628, a war weary D-model, which 
stands silent vigil at the en 
trance to Dyess. someday to be 
included in the Texas Museum 
of Military History. This bomber 
serves as a reminder to all who 
see her that the B .52 had a long, 
glorious and accident-free career 
at Dyess Air Force Base.’’

For almost all on hand for the 
final departure, there were mix 
ed emotions. Sadness, a lump in 
the throat, as an old friend 
leaves. Happiness, a shiver of 
pride, at the beginning of a new 
era —the B IB.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

I am very pleased to announce 
the creation of a new program 
that will make it very difficult 
for fugitives to avoid detection 
here in Texas.

The new program is called 
Texas Most Wanted. Each week 
a different fugitive will be 
selected for the program.

My office, through the Texas 
Crime Stoppers Advisory Coun 
cil, will offer a $1,000 reward for 
information leading to the 
fugitive’s capture. The council 
will prepare a news release 
detailing information about the 
fugitive and will include a 
photograph of the individual.

To be eligible for the cash 
reward, citizens will be asked to 
call their local Crime Stoppers 
program or the Texas Crime 
Stoppers Advisory Council at its 
toll-free number, 1-800-252-8477. 
Of course, callers will be allow
ed to remain anonymous.

We are asking all newspapers 
and. television stations to 
cooperate in this venture. With 
the large amount of publicity we 
hope to generate with Texas 
Most Wanted, it will make it 
very difficult for these fugitives 
to escape capture.

Why do we feel that Texas 
Most Wanted is so important to 
both law enforcement officials 
and our citizens'?

Each year thousands of 
criminals who have been charg
ed with committing major 
crimes here in Texas drop out of 
sight to avoid capture. It is a 
very costly process to catch 
these fugitives and, while they 
are running from the law, many 
of them continue to commit 
crimes and endanger society.

The faster these fugitives are 
caught, the safer we are and the 
more efficient our criminal 
justice system becomes.

We will need your help to en
sure that Texas Most Wanted 
takes its place beside Crime 
Stoppers as a citizen- 
involvement program that has 
made a major difference in the 
¡quality of life in our state.

Sincerely,
Mark White
Governor

The highest point on the State 
highway system is at Mount 
Locke, site of the famed Mac
Donald Observatory, on Park 
Road 78.

Memories
Friday’s departiir»' of lht> last B .52 from Dyess Air F(»rcc Base 

brought back memories for Bill Hall, a mt*mbi>r of VFW Post 9193 
in Winters.

Hall (above' was a su|»ply serg:int at Dyess when the first “Buff" 
arrived over 21 years ago.

The departure of t he last B 52 marked the end of an era and the 
start of a new era —the B IB. The new aircraft will begin arriving 
at Dyess later this year.

The last B 52 (top. right'prepares to start its engines fonts (light 
to its new base, in Michigan. A KU 135 tankv*r («‘enter, right' also 
prepares for takeoff. It will refuel th«‘ giant bomber for the long 
trip.

Moving toward the flight line, th«' huge B 52H proudly dis()lays 
the Texas Flag from its cockfiit w indow . The launch of the aircraft 
brought to an end a day of cen-monv at the .Air Force installation 
at Abilene.

Remember Your Valentine
With Brass, Decorative Wooden 
Candle Holders, Cards, Stationery 
and Many Other Gift Items. We 
also have boxed Valentines for 

school at

Winters Office 
Supply & Gifts

108 N. Main

ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE SALE

SPILL BROS. 

FURNITURE

JANUARY 2nd thru 31

20 'o  to 5 0 %  savings
Even more on some items


